If You Hunt in Maine This Season Try Aroostook—Come to Houlton for Your Supplies and Information
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AROOSTOOK COUNTY FARM
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POTATO CONDITIONS

BOWLING SEASON
NOW OPENED UP

AROOSTOOK

April 13,. 1860
To
December 27, 1916

13, 1920

NEW SUB-MASTER
I
AT HOULTON HIGH

TIMES

No. 41

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
DIOCESEJF MAINE

! WOODSTOCK OVERCOAT
MEETING WELL ATTENDED

I Samuel R. Parks, U. S. Immigrant
Nearly a year has elapsed since
| The racing season for 1920 for this
' inpector, who has been stationed at
j the Farm Bureau was organized and
) section came to a close Friday when
Houlton for the past few years, has
i the time has come for its first regular
! the final heat of a successful two
been selected as sub-master of Houl
j annual meeting. At the last Execuf days meet was concluded.
ton High School, to fill the vacancy
I tive Committee meeting it was voted
1 he weather man, who handed
caused by the resignation of W. F.
i to hold this meeting and seed exhibit
( Woodstock such a dirty weather deal
Parker, and assumed his new duties
I in Mars Hill providing suitable arj during the Exhibition, must have been
on Monday last.
J
j rangements could be made. At this
concience stricken, as he provided two
Mr. Parks is an experienced teach- j
writing it is impossible to say whether
The victorious march of the “ Out
of the handsomest fall weather days
the meeting can be held on Oct. 29 laws” bowling team was brought to er and has been most successful in l
any body could ask for, and many
!
or
Nov. 12.
The management of a sudden, violent and you might say the teaching profession
The potato market wad very much
The Congregation of the Church of visitors from Aroostook took advan
He graduated from the Pawtucket
Improved thia week and buyers are Hussey Theatre has willingly offered painful halt when they ran up against
The Good Shepherd have reason to tage of the fine day and fine roads
High
School and from Brown Uni- j
the
use
of
their
theatre
for
this
new
the fast Linneus five, on the Salvation
offering $2.80 per barrel.
congratulate themselves that
the and witnessed the racing sport.
versity with the degree of Bachelor j
Army alleys Friday night.
Indications point to largo offerings event.
Maine Branch of the Womans Auxi
Many were disappointed, however,
of Philosophy, specializing in educa-!
Every Aroostook tax payer should
liary of the Episcopal Church chose when the judge announced from the
, this week, although many things are
Seldom has any Houlton team with
tional methods. He later graduated |
liable to occur which will change the have a clear understanding of what championship aspirations, ever receiv
Houlton as the town for their Quarter stand that the Houlton races had
from Valparaiso University, with the
this
meeting
is
for
and
why
he
should
conditions.
ly meeting which took place on Tues been called off.
ed so thorough a drubbing as those
degree of Master of Arts in Educa
The Government report tor Oct. 1 support same by attending.
day last, being the first meeting of
Linneus lads handed us. They took
As has been the case all of the
tion and School Administration.
In
the
first
place
this
is
the
first
■hows a much larger yield than former
this kind in Aroostook county
for
every game and more than that,
season, surprises have been sprung
Mr. Parks during two of his vaca
exhibit
of
itsi
kind
and
in
order
to
years, it does not take into considera
many years. The Womans Auxiliary
every man of them beat his opponent
on the unsuspecting public and
tion periods traveled and studied in j
make it a success every Farm Bureau
tion the conditon ot the crop as far
has for its object the advancement of
by a good margin.
favorites have been dumped indis
Europe. He also served as U. S. '
member
should
plan
to
attend
^rnd
‘as rot Is concerned, but reports from
The first game was rather tame, Government translator in French,! all work in connection with the church. criminately, and Thursday’s event
many states show that more or less bring his neighbor with him. Next, Linneus coming out 30 maples to the
Spanish and Portugese.
{ The proceedings on Tuesday com was no exception when “ Peter Setzer”
there has never been any event in the
rot has developed. This condition will
good
with
P.
Byron
high
with
97.
But
He taught in Pawtucket for sever menced with a celebration of the who had sold a strong favorite in the
county where the potato grower from
be somewhat improved in Aroostook
any
bow
ling
fan
who
mised
seeing
the
al years where he was principal of |Holy Communion at 9 o’clock at which pools, was beaten by ‘Roy Volo,” Bert
the north, south, east and west could
this week if weather conditions con
second
string
is
to
be
pitied.
The
the Fairlawn evening school of that i there were delegates from all parts Lint's handsome chestnut stallion,
send a peck or more of his potatoes
tinue colder as they start in, it being
“
Outlaws”
rolled
a
nice
total,
453,
city. Subsequently he was a teacher j of the State, some coming by auto who has always given such a good
much bettter for the dug crop than and enter same in competition with averaging over 90 per man, but "Oh
of
mathematics at Taunton, High j mobiles from parishes as far away as account of himself when in Houlton.
last week when warm weather pre spuds from some other parts of the j man, Oh b o y!” they didn’t even come
School,
physical and
educational Caribou and Macwahoc which meant
county and learn whether someone
The 2.18 mixed class also mixed
vailed In practically all the states.
close
to
winning.
You
could
hardly
director of Y. M. C. A. at Recife, \a very early start. At this service ’em up some and “ College Sw ift”
else
had
a
variety
or
strain
of
potatoes
The yield compared to the last few
principal of j the Bishop of the diocese was t he finally cleaned up the race, beating
better suited to his conditions than say they “ also started.” There ought Brazil for one year
years according to the government
to
be
a
provision
in
the
statutes
where
Granby, Mass. High School, sub- j Celebrant assisted by Rev. H. Scott “ Bravos.”
he himself had. There has never been
report w as:
by
every
man
on
the
Linneus
team
master of Morse High School, Bath, j Smith, Rector. The bishop gave an
In the 2.30 pace Willard had a
1918
400,106,300 a day when the Farm Bureau com could be indicted for what they did
Me, and principal of Chatham, Mass, j inspiring address urging upon all the winner in “ Zelda the Great,” although
munity
potato
committeemen
(as
well
1919
357,901,000
could to us in that game. 91-93-94-107 and High School and the high school at |necessity of being active workers for the entrant by the Hartland Driving
1920 (Oct.)
414,986,000 as all other committeemen)
the extension of the kingdom of Christ
110 were the scores they nailed up
Club “ Colorado Rose” was a close
W e take the liberty to reprint here take a day off, get together and for the splendid total of 495, which, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Three
years
ago
Mr.
Parks
entered
i
an^
not t0
contented with a nega- second.
with a copy of a communication from discuss the work each is doing in the w riter believes, is the
tive kind of goodness
highest
a man living In Caribou, which gives his respective community. There has total ever rolled by a five man team the U. S. Immigration service as inter
The summary of Thursday’s racing:
The business meeting was held in
preter
and
inspector
at
Montreal,
never
been
an
indoor
meeting
where
his Idea of conditions as he looks at
2.12 Trot and Pace, Purse $500
in
competition
in
Houlton.
W
e
fought
the day could be given up to explain
coming to Houlton a year ago. Mr. the Guild room of Watson Hall at ten
them.
Roy Volo, chs by Nervolo
hard
to
take
the
last
game
and
had
a
ing what the American Farm Bureau
Parks holds the highest grade teach o’clock, Mrs. Herbert Payson of Port
Bangor Daily Commercial:
(L in t)
1 1
good lead once, but old Bill Getchell ers certificates in
the
Maine
Massachusetts, land the President of
The country is so full of politics Federation is doing, what the State
Little
Anna
S.
bm
(Gerow)
3
2
that hardly any other subject is talk Farm Bureau Federation is doing, and with his snap ball tore off some Rhode Island. Indiana and Minnesota, branch of the Auxiliary presiding. At
Peter
Setzer,
bm
(N
evers)
2
3
ed about. 8o let the politicians do why you should support and take an spaces for 110 and when they brought and Houlton is to be congratulated on this meeting the reports of the various
Blanch H., bm (W illard)
4 4
the talking (fo r the average voter will
us back to consciousness and got the
parishes were handed in and pledges
cast his vote as he believes is right active part in your own County Farm curl out of our hair, we found we had having obtained the service of such
Jack, the Clipper, bg (Douse)
an experienced teacher and student. made for the coming year. Noonday
anyw ay) while w e discuss the most Bureau, because in the last analysis
(Cameron)
5 5 6
prayers were said by Rev. H. Scott
important subject with us: Potatoes. this County Farm Bureau can be no lost by 7 pins.
Time—
2.14%,
2.13%,
2.13%.
In the spring of 1820 the farmers bigger, stronger and
Smith, who ook the occasion to say
Once more the “ Outlaws” upheld
helpful than
MONUMENT LODGE
2.18 Trot and Pace, Purse $500
of this county, believing that potatoes
their boast that they could bowl over
a few words of welcome to the dele
you
men
of
Aroostook
make
it.
Its
would bring a price that would com
College Swift, blkg, by
TO
ENTERTAIN
gates, including Mrs. Brewster, the
not 1300 every match, getting a total o f '
pensate them for the labor and ex real life and usefullness does
Alta Drew (Hanafin) 5 2 1 1 1
penses of production, started in with depend upon the County Agent and 1304, but that paled into insignificance
WOODSTOCK LODGE wife of the Bishop who on this oc- Bravos, bg, by Bingara
Joyful expectations of a
bountiful Assistant Agent, because they are beside the 1381 of the boys from the
Monument Lodge No. 96 F & A. M. 1casfcn made her first visit to Houl
(Gerow) (Cameron)
1 1 5
2 2
harvest and with good returns, but
town that raised and routed Norris will entertain the members of Wood- ton.
only
two
human
individuals
while
you
our anticipations hardly ever are real
Don Q. bg (N evers)
4 3 2 4 ro
represent 6000 individuals, the real Estabrook.
The Rev. J. H. Yates, Rector of Victoria, bm (Cam
stock Lodge on Thursday night this
ised.
First— The cost of production comes life and existence of northern part of
The work of the two Byrons and week at Crescent
Park, when
a Waterville, followed with a very able
eron)
3 4 3 3 ro
in: Land. $16 per acre; plowing Maine.
Getchell was splendid, but Bither Chicken Stew with all that goes with address on the spiritual side of life
Clay Watts, bs (L in t)
6 5 4 ro
$10 per acre; seed. $10 per barrel,
The above are some of the reasons gave an exhibition of consistent roll it will be served at 6.15 p. m.
devoted to the uplifting of the Nation. Queen Peters, blkm
five barrels, $50; cutting seed, $1.50;
planting, $2; hoeing and weeding, why your Farm Bureau will hold a ing every game that was about as
A very interesting program
has
At one o'clock an excellent luncheon
(W illard)
2 dis.
season, $15; spraying, $6; digging and seed show and annual meeting and nice as any. It has ever been our been proivded for the post prandial was served in the large hall provided
Tim
e—
2.19%,
2.15%,
3.18%, 2.1$%,
picking, $26; fertiliser, $80; taking to why you should attend.
misfortune to help pay for Capt. exercises and “ I)oc'' Mitchell will pre and served by the members of the
2.18%.
market. $20. Total, $224.50.
The
premium
lits,
regulations, Sawyer wras a little off his stride as side as toastmaster, which gives the congregation.
If there 11 & yield of lOO bbls. of
2.30 Pace, Purse $500
merchantable potatoes to the acre and and date will appear in this publica he usually spills 'em for over ninety. assurance that the after part will be
At the afternoon meeting a most Selda the Great, chm,
price is $2.24 per bbl. the farmer Just tion soon.
They are some team, gentlemen, more enjoyable than the first part
delightful talk was given by Mrs.
by Peter the Great
gets his money back.
There will be a large number of the Brewster on her visit to England.
and
if you don’t think so take them
The spring w as very warm and dry
( W illard)
3 3 1 1 1
on for a series. They will roll any members of the home lodge present France and Holland, when she ac
at planting time and the seed missed MASARDIS MAN FINED
Colorado Rose, bm (J.
all throughout the county
Early in
time, day or night. Sunday or hlon- j and it is expected that there will be companied the Bishop on his going
I A. DeW itt)
1 2 4 3 2
CARRYING LOADED RIFLE
August the blight affected the crop to
day for fun or old cider, but don’t about 75 from Woodstock for the oc- to London to attend the
Lambeth 1Mary Heir, bm
that but few of the farmers are getIN AUTO come to us for sympathy or 60 cents. ; casion.
conference. Mrs. Brewster had much
tng 100 bbls. per acre. The very wet
(Groves)
5 5 2 2 ro
j All members of Monument Lodge of real interest to relate regarding
weather of late has caused them to
The gory details follows:
An accident that might have result
Little Jazz, bg(N evers) 4
4 3 4 ro
rot.
Many of the farmers getting
] who have cars are requested to meet the various meetings of ladies she
Linneus
ed in a tragedy occurred last week
Sis
Peters,
blk
m
(Shu
not over 40 bbls. per acre and the
251 1in front of Masonic: Temple at 5.3»' attended in London, at which many
78
91
82
on Main street and for a time caused Sawyer
man)
7 6 5 ro
price less than $2 per bbl.
110
288 and take those who have no other social problems relating to work Helen, bm (Gerow)
91
87
Bither
The average throughout the county, considerable excitement.
6 7 dr
will not be over 60 per cent of a nor
110
288 i means of getting out to the Lake. The amongst w o m e n and girls were dis P. S., ehg (McCoy)
94
S4
For some time last Tuesday a car ; Getchell
2 1 dis
mal crop. W ith the government report
I
82
278 time 6.15 is set so that those in the cussed.
107
89
containing 3 small children was left JM. Byron
Time— 2.21%, 2.22%, 2.25%, 2.26%,
showing over four million bushels in
276 stores may be able* to attend, and it
93
86
97
At six o'clock supper was served 2.27%.
National
Bank. P. Byron
the country and with the prospect of near the Farmers
will be an occasion long to be re for t lie visitors who expressed their j
foreign potatoes coming in free the This in itself is a common occurrance
Friday's Races
prospect looks dark Last year the but owing to the fact of its mother’s
447
1381 membered.
495
439
appreciation of the excellence of the j
Bill Sharon, the Fredericton bred
farmers got good prices.
That is,
repast.
long absence the younger child began
Outlaws”
those who were able to hold them.
trotter, now owned by Archie Alcorn,
243 WEDDING OF PROMINENT
82
78
83
At seven thirty the Bishop presided ; Blackville, N. B., the Lumber King
The small farmer who bad to sell at to cry and so long and loud were its Ervin
harvest time hardly paid his bills. ories that several
273
103
women passers Hagerman
91
79
YOUNG PEOPLE over a well attended meeting, at which accomplished what has heretofore re
Every article that the farmer has to stopped to try and pacify the youngst Kelso
279
95
97
87
The marriage of Miss Madeline many of the men of the congregation garded as impossible for a trotter to
buy is way up, while what he has to
251 Cleveland of this town and Harold and others were present. The Bishop
85
96
er.
70
Moir
clean up a bunch of speedy' pacers,
dispose of Is low in price.
258
80
8S
One
lady
lifting
the
baby
from
the
90
McIntyre
D. A. Snowman,
Marriott of Boston will take place this gave an account of his visit to the and those that saw the race declare
Caribou. car to sooth it and by this time quite
Tuesday evening at the residence of Lambeth conference held in London without hesitation that he made the
Oct. 6, 1920.
1304 the bride's parents on Court street, last July at which more than 250 I bunch look like 30 cents, and took
453
442
a crowd had gathered, suddenly a
409
The Produce New s says:
blinding flash and loud report startled j The “ Outlaws” want another match Rev. A. M. Thompson will officiate.
bishops from all parts of the world the race without effort in straight
The more favorable cool weather
the crowd, when it was discovered with this bunch. You know Jess !
The decorations will consist of were present. At this Conference the heats, his stablemate Lady Gratton
I>ermitted the holding of stock and
that a loaded rifle of large calibre Willard is foolish enough to want to I Autumn leaves, rut flowers and palms subject of the reunion of Christendom coming in second. Bill Sharon has a
also Influenced the consumptive de
that had been left in the front seat be a punching bag once more for Jack jand will he attended by the friends was brought forward, and the resolu brilliant future ahead of him and his
mand, and a slight advance in prices
had been discharged by the young boy Demsev. Well, we are just fools J of the young people and a few invited tions of the Bishops are receiving the next season's work will be watched
w as noticed. Long Island potatoes
who had apparently touched the trig enough to want to stock up against ! guests. The wedding march will be , most careful consideration
b> the with interest. His new owner has
advanced 10® 12c a bushel, while Jer
ger with his foot. The bullet tore a those cider sippers again.
played by Miss Florence1 Wheaton, an leaders of the various churches and put a $20,000 tag on him and that
sey Giants advanced about 20® 25c a
large hole in the back of the seat and
the hope is expressed by some of the shows how well lie is thought of.
If a return match is arranged the , intimate friend of the bride,
ta g over last week’s closing prices.
passed out through the back curtain date will be announced through the j
The young people will spend their best thinkers of today that something
Harry Nevers drove Somersworth
Considerable potatoes coming from
tearing several jagged holes in it.
! honeymoon in the woods, and enjoy towards a better understanding among Boy for a winner in 3 straight in the
medium of this paper.
N e w York State and Pennsylvania that
The report,brought a large number
Christian bodies may be the result of j
the hunting at a sporting camp.
Bowling Notes
2.30 trot, 2.19% being the fastest
are simply field run and these sold
of people to the scene, who on learn
this
Conference.
Miss
Cleveland
is
the
eldest
daughi
“ Uncle B illy” Gellerson, the Foch of
heat.
at $3®3.25 per 165 lb. sack.
ing the cause were indignant that any
The latter part of the evening was
the Elks army, was down to the ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cleveland
Long Island potatoes when closely
A large crowd enjoyed the day’s
body could be so earless as to leave
and is one of Houlton’s most charm taken up with an excellent address by
Salvation
alleys
Friday
evening
when
graded brought $3.75, rarely $4, per
sport
and all congratulate the Wooda loaded gun in such a position as to
the Linneus steam roller
flattened ing young ladies, having been born Rev. L. C. Morrison. Rector of Presque stock Driving Club for their enterprise
165 lb. sack. Jersey long kinds work
endanger the lives of the children or
the Outlaws. He gave the latter the in Houlton and always lived here. Isle, on Sunday school work, followed in staging such a classy event.
ed out at $2.65®2.76 the first of the
to pedestrians on the street.
benefit of his Inimitable rooting in the Mr. Marriott is the son of the late by a discussion.
week, but towards the close sales
Summary:
Game Warden Cumming on hearing
Joseph and Mrs. Marriott and was a j
In his closing remarks the Bishop
last
game, but it was of no avail.
w ere made at $2.85®2.90 per 150 lb.
Free-For-All, Purse $1000
of the occurance hurried to the scene
resident
of
Houlton
for
many
years,
made
a
very
sympathetic
allusion
to
He allows the Linneus boys would
bag.
Western Interests purchased
Bill Sharen (Carroll)
1
but the owner of the car, Mr. Frank
during
which
time
he
was
clerk
at
the
j
I
the
loss
the
President
of
the
Houlton
look well in Elk uniforms.
several cars of Long Jersey potatoes
Lady
Grattan
(Keyes
2
Abbott of Masardls, had departed for
! branch, Mrs. Parker Burleigh, had
The Lord help the D u x!!! would be Snell House. At the time of the war |
and some of the large distributers who
4
home. Mr. Cummings on learning the
he enlisted and was in the service ! sustained in the death of her father Fern Hal (CameTon)
our
fervent
prayer
in
such
an
event.
are holding arm and navy contracts
Zom Q. (N evers)
3
ownership of the car, expressed him
until
his
discharge,
having
at
t
h
e
,
Mr.
Cushing,
which
occurred
that
day.
Now that Linnens has beaten the
also brought freely towards the close
Ben A ll (Shuman)
die
self forcibly as to the possible purpose
“ Outlaws,” Capt Farmer opines that present time a fine position at t h e ! The pronouncing of the benediction
which had a stimulating effect on valTim e—2.11%, 2.12, 2.12%.
of having a loaded gun in a car, and
Braebum
Country
Club
in
Boston
j
by
the
Bishop
brought
to
a
close
a
day
his team can turn the trick, too. W e
Pn
» ii H market closed
in
rather
the following day he went to Masardls
2.16 Trot A Pace, Purse $500
which will undoubtedly be remembered
didn’t think you’d “ pick on a cripple” where they will reside.
healthy shape.
to investigate the matter, with the
1 4
1
The best wishes of many friends is by those who took part in the proceed Jeffrey (D eW itt)
Capt., but we’ll all be there Friday
result that Mr. Abbott was brought
Baton
(N
evers)
5
1
2
extended
to
them
for
a
happy
and
ings.
night.
before Judge Archibald and given a
At this time the church building is Tommy Cotter (Raymond) 4 2 3
Both the Dux and Elks are rattling prosperous life.
Andrew J. Saunders of the E. L. fine of $30, after pleading guilty to
2 3 4
undergoing some necessary repairs I Delza Patch (Cameron)
the maples every evening now. W e
Cleveland Co. has finished digging on the charge.
3 ro
John Crawford, window clerk at the and alterations, so that the church L ittle Peter (Douse)
would like to see one or both clubs
Mr. Abbott disclaims any knowledge
Tim e—2.16%, 2.18%, 2.18%, 2.18.
their large seed farm and have had a
pick a quintette and take the conceit Post Office, has returned to work was not Just in the condition one
of the rifle being loaded, and thinks
after
enjoying
a
weeks’
rest.
might
have
wished
for
the
occasion
2.20 Trot, Puree $600
very satisfactory yield.
out of some one of the three teams
the young boy must have slipped the
Owing
to
the
many
events
that
of
this
visit.
The
Bishop
however,
Somersworth
Boy (N evers)
1 1
who are rolling at the Salvation Army
A ll the digging w as done with a
several cartridges into the magazine.
will take place this week, Rockabema was greatly interested in the work Miss Peter Splan (Gerow)
2 3
alleys.
tractor, which accounts for the early However, in the future he will be sure
3 2
The writer recently compiled the Lodge I. O. O. F. has postponed the being done on the church and made The Manor (Raymond)
completion of the work The yield that his gun is unloaded when travel
dis
averages of the members of the three supper advertised for Thursday untill a very careful inpection of the build M y rtle.Rysdyk (Shuman)
w as due Mr. Saunders Informed the ing in a car or wagon.
ing, expressing his entire approval and
Tim e—2.20%, 2.21%, 2.19%.
teams which are rolling on the public Oct. 28.
Mr. Cummings is bound that the law
most generously contributing fifty
T IM S 8 , to the excellent work
ac
alleys. The most remarkable feature
regarding hunting etc. shall be en
complished in harrowing which was
is the unusual uniformity
of the 6 games, 89 3-6; M. Byron, 6 games, dollars towards the fund for the
Guy C. Porter and Alton E. Carter
forced as too many accidents are
were chosen delegates to the Grand
averages of the five men on the 88 2-6; Getchell, 6 games, 88 1-6; restoration.
'

Price Higher Thao Last Week
—Indications Point to
Heavier Stipmeots

Sport Editor Gives the Latest
Dope As He Sees It

Quarterly Meeting Held at the J
Church of the Good
Shepherd

j

SATISFACTORY RESULTS

also done with tractors, and goes to caused by Just such earless acts.
show that the more thorough the
preparation of the ground for

the

seed, the better are the reults obtain
ed. Harrowing is one of the hardest
things for a team on the farm, and the
use of the tractor not only eliminates
this hard work, but also prepares the
ground In better shape in less time
and easier than a team can do it ..

H. G. Dibblee, who spent a week
in Charlottetown, N. E. I. during the
racing, reports a fine time. He made
the trip in one of his classy Cole
Aero 88 that so impressed the natives
that “Dib” is sure that
everybody
down that way will be driving Coles

next year.

Linneus team, one 87 man, two 88s
and two 89s.
The “ Outlaws” have three men with
an average of 90 or better for nine
games, with Jim Moir leading the
way by a one point margin.
The averages to date a re:
Moir, 9 games, 91 2-9; McIntyre 6
games, 90 2-6; Kelso, 9 games, 90
3-9; Bither, 6 games, 89 4-6; P Byron.

i

Hagerman, 9 games, 87 7-9; Sawyer.
6 games, 87 1-6; “ Louie” 6 games 87;
Crosby, 6 games, 87; Ervin, 9 games
85; Farmer, 6 games, 83 2-6; Stapleford, 6 games, 83 2-6; Nason, 6 games
81 5-6.
The team average:
“ Outlaws, 9
games, 88 25-30; Linneus, 6 games,
88 17-30; Capt. Farmer’s, 6 games,
S4 2-9.

Lodge meeting I. O. O. F. to be held in
Bangor next week, and G. B. Hunter
Owing to unforseen difficulties, the and Frank Dunn were chosen as
Cantata Esther, which was to have alternates.
been given fbr the benefit of the Red
Houlton racing enthusiasts were
Cross chapter at the Heywood theatre disappointed to learn that arrange
this week, has been postponed one ments for the Fall racing meet Oct.
week. Remember the dates Thurs 13-14, had fallen through as the late
day, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 21, 22, ness of the season made it hard to get
trough to fiM the classes.

CANTATA POSTPONED

PACK TWO

HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1920
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of gothic the relief and reconstruction foil ow- perh:
I been understood to mean “ The Pres investment in his crop destroyed by It exemplRIe.i - rich s y
o'
:-c •
ident advised by his cabinet." 1 ne action of the elements. The Maine architect i.r ■
;ng war. And th-.-y ,uv the- Ins.
Established April 13, 1860
•■
.i
the.
Hi:y, ana memorials, enduring though i visij British North America Act— the Ca potato grower, year in and ; ear on., stately square tower
A L L TH E HOME NEW S
or enjoy tlm Su.i
j nadian Contitution— says all execu- has placed his reliance chiefly upon had fine frescoes in the treat hall hie. in the hearts of the French and j can.-Kg i ropeny
Published every Wednesday morning
'-<] ■
■ci’u!'!;\
e n o"gi.t
j tive power is vested in the Crown: the tuber. He has planted other crops j and many statues on the outside, Belgian peoples.
i
Bare;-.: arc
by the Times Publishing Co.
} but the supremacy of the prime min for the purpose of securing the rota-j Now it is a thing of fragments, with
! to be more to each other. A day ef
ister and his cabinet has never been tion necessary to maintain the fertil but one arch propped in place, on
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Corner School and Military Streets. cotton, has increased in price from 3 nation
cents to 12 cents; silk thread, former
Uev. Thomas Whitesidef Pastor.
ly 10 cents Tier spool, is now 22 c mc-c
10.30 a. m Public Worship with sermon
ami in both eases rite Member of yards
12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ
per spool has been decreased. A spm 1
iz e d an 1 Graded Classes for all.
of
cot toil pow contains
! 3-> yea,;
2.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting and
instead of the 2od yards of before Ai 
Preparatory Members Class.
\M■ ]•! i■
6.13 p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting wa r.
V •
Buttons that were in cents p, r :
under the auspices of the Epworth
r.'Siili
■
''' >1 1
' *'
League.
are now 23 cents, shoe laces t’na t Wi I','
:
:
;
.
■
\
-fi.
T
‘7.00 p. m. Praise and Preaching service 5 cents sell as high as 23 cent's, hoii'; -ior in-i'.:! ii fi'slw:
with vested
chorus choir
and eves that cost 3 cents p->r P‘- !: ’r
i>r,, ;r, ’:] a, :! i s ai:a !! -a;:: as -General prayer meeting at 7.30 every are now 10 cents. The ever-nec fw-'ary
W
j(!t;
• ill! 111ai in Gil-t ;:'*■ ii is Ii* Ordered by the Court.
Tuesday evening.
broom which once cost 23 cents . may, i omi:;. *
,■■
.i!G: w I'fi ;;:i* 1*uvia a
Christian Science
perhaps, be purchased for 13 c, ■ms ii' Tim imi11i■ ■i< ' . ! ■
.
•s
’
ia
I.*"
at Presbyterian the purchaser is willing to cat .r,. j.
Sunday Service
1. *
mant'i1
)
.
'
•
.
i
‘
.
'
’
takf!i
as
:i
Church, 11 A. M.
home from the broom shop,
Hair fits 'ii sfii as :1 I1''-- Mi •> is *1*'1■1<*r;il i*/I-..
brushes cost loti per cent mon * tha:i Amclmi'
FIRST CHURCH OF HO ULTO N.
•■J I;,
i i'-" banish.']
pr;: w.-*!
before the war. Even the 3 Ct/ll'
o. and
p'Eails Mi na til-- ;.o
Y!i*' \■mw •Mil'
Unitarian
cigar, dear to the heart cf the domo- as wi'.l a- ; fi,. ;;i , ' wfi'A w m I-w ;'
■r p*-ram!
Military Street at Kelleran
n- aaid
s, ami
t’lp rich '■mri-T Horn Gfi'i profit* ri1' j
Preaching Service regularly every
if a n\
his Bull Durham tobacco is 10 cents
1 ;i*-uWha? is to
alternate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
instead of 5 cents per package.
only relief <-a:
rom <
Sept. 19, Oct. 3, 17 and 31st.
Furth
Ordered iy the Court,
These few examples touch hut the
regulation of
Sunday School every Sunday at 12:00
>nd
by
; M,a!]
surface of the great depths of pro
•
, .r
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
;.!f
fiteering. but they are sufficient to
: i**tif a vi
114 Court Street
Tel. 1S6-W
show that something should be done. GET MOTIVE POWER
! 111•in at
d.
Let Uncle Sam’s agents go to the
BY DISTILLING 3 T W /
H-!"
various notion departments of the
Gas possessing * xplosive y n.lbies
PROFITEERING IN CENTS
at
great stores of the great cities and sufficient to drive an automobile am;
How much do you pay for soap? demand that the heads of these de
How much for matches? Do they partments list their goods even unto which may also he used for illumina
tion is being produced at the Arlington
always strike? How much do you the last hundred, with the
is a ;
SHEEHAN,
present experiment farm of the Department
*-V1i TV ('lark,
pay for spool cotton? How often does selling price and the present purchase
A true copy -f n •titior) ard rdor tin-ro. in
your thread break? Have you thought price affixed. The calculations that of Agrieulture from the distillate w <>f
At.H*.-t :
ISA E E L. S H E E H A N
ordinarv field straw. In makitw. this
of the profiteering prices of these would ensue would astonish the of
I >onu! v i fi.*rk
things? This profiteering in the small ficials in the amount of money that is
necessities of life probably costs you being unrighteously taken from the
more each year in dollars and cents easy-going public.
The large mer
than profiteering in coal, food and chant may indeed be quite content to
clothing.
reduce his prices
on
men's
and
Consider for a moment the one item women’s suits at the suggestion of
of soap. One brand before the war the Government if his profiteering on
sold for 5 cents a cake, small size— notions is left to his own discretion
at sales It sold for 4V2 cents. Now it and honesty!
sells for 10 cents a cake, an increase
The profits which are daily made mi
In price of 100 per cent. Other soaps small things may he considered in an
have risen at the same rate.
other way. One of New York's la rim
It is perhaps safe to say that every stores recently advertised a great re
5
Forty-six
Inhabitant of the United States, on an duction in toilet articles.
average, uses a cake of soap a week, j different articles were enumerated
including the use of soap for laundry I with former prices and selling prices
The
reduction
on these
purposes. Multiply the profit on ono ; affixed.
cake by the millions of people using ' articles ranged from 2 cents to $1.2o.
it and note the sum. There are about By computation the average reduction
105.000,000 people in the United States. is found to be 24 per cent. Here is a
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managers of big business are
ing.

learn

They have found out that in the

degree that they consider their

Sam e O ld Standby

em

with over 100 yean of Success

ployees’ health and happiness in that
degree will the

employees

increase

the output of their product ami
i f i <■m.m* of ' heir pocket s.
"Vi

I. I!

>-l fi sh III \SS

H.O

Johnson’s

the

key

'Anodyne
m£ tvviT- ie n t
■i>* i-l5

to

real happiness. Yet most of us, in
stead of watching and overcoming
our own unselfish traits are
con
stantly attending to those- of our
neighbor—constantly running about
trying to run God’s world after
man’s idea.

Doctor's Favorite Prescription
for Coughs, ColiM, Sore Throat, Cramps,
Chills, Sprains, Strains,- and many other
intarnal and externa! ilb
All dealers. 'gr>and f»0 cents;.

K i l l That C o ld With

j

WRIGLEY5
c a package

1 before the war

5

No Need to Sweeten

Grape>Nuts
This wheat and malted bar
ley food is naturally sweet,
Since twenty hours’ baking
an d processing develop
su g a r Atom its own grains.

Grape *Nuts

is easily
d ig e ste d and has a rich
fla v o r unlike that o f any
oth er cereal.
It is h ealth fu l
and economical
of Wheat

Theres a Reason
M ade

s

1 during the war

NOW
The Flavor Lasts
So Does the Price!

Q U IN IN E

FOR

AN D

Colds, Coughs

La Grippe

\

m^

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves
Grippe in 3 days— Excellent for Headache
Quinine in this form does not affect the head— Cascara is best Tonic
Laxative— N o Opiate in Hil l’s.

A L L D R U G G IS T S SELL I T .

*
*
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| Houlton Trust Co. |
*

Pay * interest of 2 per cent on M
Daily Balances c f $500 or over S

m
Kt

□

*

m
■m Compound
*

*
*

m
m
M
m

Interest of 4 per cent ^
on Savings Accounts o f a n y I
»
Amount.

m

F
W .‘

How We Care
iL

%J

r M e a t C a rs

W h e n you see a Swift Refriger
Car going by in a train, it
seems a simple thing that it should
be carrying fresh meat up and down
the country.
Like most cf the packer activities which
contribute to your welfare, you are so used
to having this going on uninterruptedly,
cloy in, da}” out, throughout the year, that
you are likely to take it as a matter of course.
But it is no; a matter of course. Every
car you see going by means long hours of
minute, seknude, painstaking care in prep
aration for what it is doing.
Every t:rne a car comes in it is washed
out thorough1;.* with scalding water. If any
taint, any f ..reign u-.utter, were present, this
would get rio (Fit. Even the meat hooks
are taken down from the racks and scalded
with water a:iu live steam.
W hen the car is thoroughly cleansed w e
put in 5,000 pounds of ice. But that
is only preliminary. It only cools the car
to the proper tempera cure. By the time
the car is moved over to receive its load,
this first ice is melted. More is then
put in to keep the car cool.
Then the meat is hung on the sterilized
hooks and the load cf food is ready for its
journey. It arrives as it leaves, clean,
fresh, wholesome, appetizing; and your
meat supply goes on unaffected by seasons
or weather.
This is only a part of the service which
Swift & Company furnishes, at a profit
to itself so small—averaging a fraction of a
cent per pound on all productsover a period
cf years—that if the profit wer e hand sd on to
the consumer, it would make a difference of
less than a nickel a week: in the meat bill of
the average American family.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

1ur” Cereal

by

Bostum Cereal Company,Inc.
Battle Creek, Michigan.

£ a package

CASCARA &

m T "''.d Branch. 74 Bangor Street
x.l. E, Mir-hcu, Manager
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FA Q ! TOUR

Cready, Mrs. L. O. Ludwig, Miss
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
PORTLAND WOMAN
Margaret Monaghan.
GAINS 20 POUNDS
Program Committee: Miss Louise L0St— Tuesday forenoon on Bangor Large stock of Alarm Clocks
street between the office of the
Mrs. Q«m tby W u So Run Down And
Ntrvous She Had To Take To
Bad— Faela Fine Now.

Buzzell, Chairman; Mrs. Chas. Daven
port, Miss Helen1 McKay, Miss Doris
Buzzell, Mrs. Claire French.
Press Committee: Mrs. Elmer Churc
hill, Chairman, Mrs. H. B. Hussey.
House Committee: Mrs. Emmons
Robinson, Chairman; Mrs. Bert Wetmore, Miss Alberta Knox.
. Committee on Junior Work: Mrs.
Leigh Ebbett, Chairman; Miss Dorothy
Lyons.
’ Corresponding
Secretary:
M rs .
Harry Mishou.
Auditor: Miss Louise Chamberlain.
The Club will begin its semi-weekly
meetings early in November. Already
the membership committee has done
its work and reports full membership
with a long waiting list.

CLASSIFIED

ADS

CLASSIFIED

ADS

at i Special Low Prices o»' all Jewelry at
| Osgood’s during October.

Nc Clc„;<j
ior Repairs at
Osgood’s, at pleasing prices.
Osgood s until further notice.
Houlton Granite and Marble Works
and their shop, a black patent leather Pigs Foi^ Sale— White Chester. Apply |Cabbage In any quantity may be had by Oliver Typewriter For Sale. Pract7to A. E. Astle, Tel. 291-M.
phoning 25-1. A. R. Cumming, Houl- i cally new. May be seen at the
hand bay containing a check book,
some money, papers and a small
ton- Me.
tf j TIM ES office.
23
bunch of keys. W ill finder return to Lost a string of gold beads, valuable
as
a
keepsake
to
owner.
W
ill
find-j
Why
pay
city
prices
for
Jewelry
In
For Rent-—2 front rooms, Pioneer
TIMES office and claim reward.
141 er kindly return to Mrs. Colton, 129 j Houlton when can save you from 10
block. Inquire of Harry R. Burleigh
Main street.
141 to 50% by trading with Osgood.
Osgooc
Tel. 195-M.
tf

“I have been taking Tanlac just a
little more than a month, but I have
Lieutenant-Governor’s Purse for 2.09 Wanted— A girl or woman for general For Sale—
Sale- Farm 55 acres with stock. Coupons for typewriter ribbons mhy
actually gained twenty pounds in
housework in a family of two, in a
Twelve minutes to electric road, I be exchanged at the TIMES office
trotters at Syracuse. Millie Irwin’s
weight/* said Mrs. Lillian Gambsy of
winnings for the season now total new house with every convenience to I 2V2 miles to Gardiner. John O. Read! j for any machine.
12 Alder street, Portland, Me.
make housework easy. A good place j Route 14, Gardiner.
641
$6,435. Her former winning race was for one desiring pleasant surround
“Last summer my health failed and
! Students buy
Fountain
Pens at
Lost
for
about
a
week
a
small
pig
4
or
the S. & S- Stake for 2.11 trotters at ings. Mrs. W. B. Gibson, Court street.
I began to lose strength so rapidly I
Osgoods and have initials Engrav5 weeks old. Strayed from pen near j ed on them Free.
the Columbus (O.) meeting.— Ameri
soon wasn’t able to do my housework.
foot bridge. W ill finder please notify
can Horsebreeder.
My appetite was so poor that I did not
Geo. Lavigne, house end of foot bridge. ; Lost, Strayed or Stolen a Jersey steer
average one meal a day and I got so
lilp d
Thursday night on Harkins »Road.
Finder please notify E. Briggs, Tel.
weak and think- L became- alarmed at
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
California Rose Bead necklace La 404-4.
241pd
my condition. "M y back f pained me
Valliere style 32 inches, set off with
In the District Court of the United
terribly and sometimes 1 simply broke
pearls, popular colors highly scented. I have taken the agency for Southern
States for the Northern Division of the
Latest creation, fit for a queen. Mail
Aroor/ook for Mack Trucks. For
District of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
down and cried. Every few days I
ed one dollar satisfaction or money particulars apply to E. W. Carpenter
had to be taking something for consti
In Matter of
|
To represent as salesman, in Aroos
back. F. Morrison, Box 244, La Jolla, Tel. 414-5.
438p
Edmund Burleigh
| In Bankruptcy took
County, an old established
pation. and I was suffering from fright
TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES
Calif. (Late Lewiston, Me.)
834p
Bankrupt. |
W
H
O
LE
SALE
HOUSE.
Resident
of
Subscriptions for any Magazine or
ful headaches. My nerves were shat
Pictures! Yes back to pictures once
To
the creditors of said
Edmund larger Aroostook town preferred. Ap
Newspaper may be left at the
tered and I couldn’t rest either sitting more, an did you ever see a better Burleigh of Masardis in the county of ply, stating age, whether married or A chance to own a desirable home of
.
,
7 rooms and bath, situated on TIMES Office, where the lowest price
up or lying down. One night not long list of Stars than we have for the Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank- j single, with references and particulars I Bowdoin street, corner Maple, con- can be obtained.
°* previous experience, to WHOLE- taining two-thirds of an acre of land,
ago I J>roke down completely and had present two weeks. Week of October rupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 7th j SALER,
Care Bangor Commercial, house contains all modern conveni A Valued Subscriber says “ Every time
to stay in bed for quite a while. I 18 there are 4 Artcraft Pictrues.
day of Oct., A. D., 1920 the said Edmund ! Bangor, Maine.
ences, hardwood floors, furnace and ( that I have used these columns for
was almost a nervous and physical
You all remember the Douglas Mc- Burleigh was duly adjudicated hank...
electric lights. Price on application selling articles, they have been suewreck, and I had tried so many medi Lean and Doris May pictures we have Jrupt; and that the first meeting of oredi- j
i to Mrs. Mary Drake, Tel. 341-4.
tf ! cessful.” Try them.
B A N K R U P T ’S PE TITIO N FOR
cines without getting relief that I was had, especially the ” 23% Hours Leave” tors will b& held at the office of Edwin L.
DISCHARGE
I Farm For Sale— A farm consisting of Typew riter Ribbons for all Machine!
beginning to think there was no hope we had at Xmas time On Thursday, Vail, in Houlton on the 13th day of Nov., i In the matter of
|
I 150 acres near the Woodstock and
A. D., 1920, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
as well as Carbon Paper mad*? b /
: In Bankruptcy I Houlton Road, Richmond, N. B.
for me.
Oct. 14, we have them in “ L et’s be at which time the said creditors may a t  i Denise (J. Dionne
50 W ebster— There’s none better. Call
I
Bankrupt.
|
But Anally, I decided to try Tanlac. Fashionable,” which is the last one tend, prove their claims, appoint a trus
|acres in wood and lumber, running or send to TIM ES Office.
tee, examine the bankrupt and transact ; To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the to the Maine boundary line. Three
and, I am perfectly delighted at the they will make together.
District Court of the United States for miles to the C. P. R. station. Houlton.
such other business as may properly come j
Merchants and Professional Men t i
way it has helped me. I improved
The “ Chorus Girls Romance,” star
j the District of Maine.
For further particulars apply to Lee j not have to buy coupon books for
before said meeting.
wonderfully on the first bottle and, ring Viola Dana is really a special at
;
D E N I S E G. D I O N N E of Van Buren McBride on premises. P. O. address
Dated at Houlton. October. 7th, 1920.
typewriter ribbons. Buy your ribbons
in
the
county o f Aroostook a n d : Woodstock, N. B., R. R. No 3, Carleton
although I have taken only three regular prices. Everybody loves the
E D W I N L. V A I L ,
I at the TIM ES Office as you need them.
State
of
Maine,
in
said
District
respecti
Co.
440p
Referee in Bankruptcy.
more, I am absolutely well and am little star.
i fully represents that on the 6th day of 1
Girls Wanted for Clothes Pin Factory
enjoying as good health as I ever did.
Our International News No. 61,
! October, last past, s h e w a s d u 1 y :
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
at Davidson. Good wages and steady
N O T IC E
My appetite is just splendid and which comes Wednesday, Oct. 13.
iadjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of|
Inquire at office of Summit
Whereas Edmund Burleigh and Vera i Congress relating to Bankruptcy: that j Notice is hereby given that on the work.
everything I eat tastes good and presents the first and exclusive
Burleigh, of Masardis, in the county she has duly surrendered all her property j eighteenth day of September A. D. Lumber Company, Houlton or write
agrees with me. My back does not pictures of His Holiness Pope Benedict 0f Aroostook and State of Maine, by
to above Company at Davidson.
tf
1and rights of property, and has fully 1920 I took up a stray bull being then
pain me at all and I have been entire XV, photographed at the Vatican, |their mortgage deed dated April 8, complied
___ ____ with „all
„ th7 requirements” of i a,,d there damage feasant upon the
ly relieved of constipation and head Rome, Italy. On the occason of the 1919. and recorded in the Aroostook |8ald Acts ^
of the ordera of ^ourt j land- >» the field and door yard, I Wanted to purchase collections of old
postage stamps, old envelopes con
th
:
Registry
of
Deeds
in
Vol.
280
Page
i
tl(m,hjnK])t,r
bankruntev.
j occupy in Orient. County of Aroostook
aches. I am not the least bit nervous Knghts of Columbus Pilgrimage to
taining postage stamps issued prior
c%nr\ conveyedi to the
*»-- Houlton
TT—--1*—-- Savings: wherefore 8he Drav, Th.lt , ni_v
and State of Maine.
,
. , 239.
and I am sleeping sound every night. Eternal City, and for the first time in Bank the following described piece
.
.
.
The said hull is between two and to 1880. E. B. Brown, 56 Chambers
decreed by the Court to have a full dis I
street, New Haven, Connecticut.
My housework is now a real pleaure, history the head of the Roman ! or parcel of land, being a part of j
charge from all debts provable against |three years old, dark brown in color
9p
and I am, indeed, glad to tell others Catholic Church consents to pose f o r ! Block numbered ninety-one (91)
in ; her estate under said bankruptcy Acts, with white spots or patches upyn
said
Masardis,
described
as
follows,
sides,
belly
hnd
legs,
bottom
part
of
except such debts as are excepted by
about Tanlac, in the hope they will a moving picture camera.
viz.: One hundred (100) acres off of law from such discharge.
f co is rather black with white spot For Sale— Forty acre farm located in
benefit by my experience.”
Hammond Plantation seven miles
said Block ninety-one (91) lying south
I)ate(, this lst day of October, A. I >., or patch in forehead.
Tanlac Is sold in Houltonby Munro’s AROOSTOOK MEN
of and adjoining land sold by John A. 1
Horns have been sawed or cut off. northwest of Houlton, with crop,
Rockwell to Ellsmore Craig, said one
~
d e x is e g
d io n ' v k
Owner may have same by paying horses, cows, pigs and hens and all
West Bnd D rug Store, Island Falls by
..
...
OWN SPEEDY MARE hundred acres hereby conveyed ex- j
the d;tmages done by said hull and the farm machinery. For further parti
8. R. Crabtree, Fort Kent by Stanley
_____
hoard and keep for the time I hoard culars apply to John S. Snell, Houl
The Bingara mare, M illie Irwin, tending east and west across said i
Barrlll, Littleton by L. F. Hall, Smyr
Block, the south line thereof being of:
0RDER
N0JT CE THERE? N
and
keep said hull, said hull being at ton, Maine, R. F, D. No. 6 Box 65.
.Northern Division, ss the place I occupy in said Orient.
na Mills by Clyde C. Brown, Easton 2.05%, which trainer W. R. Flemming sufficient distance south of said Craig’s ! Dlstn0,t 0,„
<)n this 9th day of October, A. I >.
“ The State of Maine Board of Examin
by Robt. N. Miller, Soldier Pond by is racing through the Grand Circuit i south ijne t,0 embrace the one hundred 1920, on reading the foregoing petition, Dated at Orient this
ation and Registration of Nurses will
said mortgage
23rd
day
September
A.
D.
1920.
A . F. Daigle & Son. OakAeld, L. A, for George S. Osborn, Limestone, Me., acres conveyed by
it is—
hold an examination for applicants for
Signed
A
LB
E
R
T
ROLLINS
i deed, and being
premises
and
George
M.
Colbath,
Presque
Isle,
Barker Co.— Adv.
registration on Wednesday and Thurs
conveyed to said Edmund Burleigh by Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
Me., won her second stake victory of John A. Rockwell by deed dated Dec. be had upon the same on the!9th day of A true copy. Attest:L. A. MAXELL. day, October 20th-21st, 1920, beginning
141
Town Clerk, Orient
November,
A.
1
>
.
1920,
before
said
Court
at 9 a. m. at the State House, Augusta,
the year when she annexed the $3,000 26, 1916, recorded in said Registry in
SECOND NOTICE
Maine. Applications should be filed
FORECLOSURE
Vol. 290 Page 259, reference to said at Bangor in said District, Northern
Division at 10 o ’clock in the forenoon;
A Sound Investment
Whereas, Harry A. ( ’base of Lime with the Secretary, R. A. Metcalfe, R.
deed being hereby had. Also another
and that notice thereof he published in stone in the county of Aroostook and N., Central Maine General Hospital,
Notloe of First Meeting of Creditors
YO UN G MAN—
piece or parcel of land situated in
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed State of Maine, by his mortgage deed, Lewiston. Maine fifteen days previous
In
the
District
Court
of
the
United
States
said Masardis. and being a part of
Are you having a hard time finding
for the Northern Division of the Dis Block numbered eighty-four (84) to in said District, Northern Division, and dated February 24th. 1917, and record to date of examination.”
537
what work is best suited to your
that all known creditors and other per
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
wit: All that part of said Block sons in interest, may appear at the said ed ifi the Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
qualifications?
In the matter of
|
eighty-tour (84) lying north of the time and place, and show erfuse. if any Volume 297, Rage 24. for a valuable
I In Bankruptcy
Do you know that there is a new Garfield Cray
Cameron road, so-called, and south of they have, why the prayer of said peti consideration, conveyed to Robert O.
Bankrupt
|
Denton of Caribou in said county, the
the land conveyed by Ethel S. Bradley tioner should not be granted.
magazine called TH E OPEN ROAD
To
the creditors
of said
Garfield
following described pieces or parcels
which is printing vigorous, exciting Cray of Westfield in the county of et al to John Burleigh by deed dated And It is Further Ordered by the Court, of real estate, situate in said town of
October 8. 1900, recorded
in said
the
Clerk
shall
send
by
Action, and articles by successful men Aroostook, and District aforesaid, b ank Registry of Deeds in Vol. 178 Page That
Limestone in that part known as the
mail to all known creditors copies of said
rupt.
showing In a detailed and practical
477, said land being a three cornered petition and this order, addressed to Mansur land, to wit; Lots numbered
Notice is hereby given that on the 6th piece
containing twenty-five
(25) them at their places of residence as Seven (7) and Eight (8), according to
way the opportunities exiting in
day of October. A. I>., 1920 the said acres more or less, and being
plan and survey of said Mansur land
the stated.
various occupations?
Garfield
Cray
was
duly
adjudicated same
made by P. L. Hardison, in June 1909,
premises conveyed to said
Witness
the
Honorable
Clarence
Hale,
Do you know that the Vocational bankrupt, and that the first meeting of Edmund Burleigh hv said John A.
a cony of which is filed in the Aroos
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
Department is prepared to give you his creditors will be held at the office of Rockwell by deed dated March 31. thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi took Registry of Deeds Office.
Edwin I,. Vail in Houlton on the 13th 1919.
Now. t here fore, by reason of the
sion . >f .-aid !' i-' . i<•t "ii til- '.'til day of
expert advice about your future and
day of Nov., A. D. 1920 at in o’clock
breach of the conditions thereof, I For Sale a Desirable House lot on Park
Now,
therefore,
the
condition
of
said
I
h-tppl"
r.
A.
!
>
.
also put you in touch with opportuni In the forenoon at which time the said
Avenue, with about 2% acres of
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
mortgage is broken, by reason where
(L. S.)
ISABEL SH E E H AN .
good land adjoining it. suitable for a
ties wherever possible?
creditors may attend, prove their claims of said Houlton Savings Bank claims •
ROBERT O. DENTON
Deputy Clerk.
large garden or a “ Village Farm.”
By his Attorney.
Are you interested in airplanes, the appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt I a foreclosure of the same, and gives A true oopy of petition and order thereon
Apply to E. E. Burleigh or Mrs. P. C.
and transact such other business as may this notice for that purpose.
W.
P.
H
AM
ILTON
(L . S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
wireless telephone and telegraph and
Newbegin, 60 Pleasant St., Houlton,
properly come before said meeting.
Oc
tober
4.
1920.
341
Houlton, Maine. October 9, 192').
Deputy Clerk.
other electrical appliances?
Maine.
431p
Dated at Houlton, October 5th, 1920.
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK.
You will find all these things in
E D W IN L. VAIL,
By its Attorneys.
Referee In Bankruptcy. 341
TH E OPEN ROAD, The Magazine for
Doherty & Tompkins
Young Men. Only three dollars for
an incalculable amount of entertain
ing and instructive information.
Your subscription will be accepted
at the office of this paper and forward
ed to TH E OPEN ROAD, 248 Boylston
!niiiiiiniiiinniimi)imiini;ii im h n ii ii.m huh n n 1111 n 11 n n n n u n u 11 11 n ••
Street, Boston 17. Massachusetts.

Milk & Potato Farm

ENERGETIC
YOUNG MAN
WANTED

FORSALE

No. 70— Farm containing 200 acres; 57 acres machine-worked fields: 30
acres pasture; balance wood and lumber, lots of hardwood, old growth.
The Houlton Music Club held a busi Fine pair young horses, 4 and 6 years old. weighs 310ei; 3 small horses, 29
milk cows, mostly Jerseys, one Holstein Bull, 1 hog, 12 hens. 70 tons hay.
ness meeting on Tuesday evening. 550 bushels oats, 12 acres potatoes. All kinds of good machinery, includ
Sept. 28, at the home of the president, ing reaper and binder, farm wagon, set hoi) sleds, long sled, single wagon
and pung, one year’s wood in shed; 9-room house, shed 15x25. milk room,
Mrs. S. A. Fairbanks.
The following committees were ap good barn, with tie-up for 30 cows and 5 horses. Lumber all cut and mostly
sawed for a new barn. Buildings are well protected with lightning rods
pointed :
Also ice house, hen and hog house. Cellar for 2000 barrels potatoes; sm.ul
Membership Committee: Mrs. Chas. orchard. Farm is in good cultivation. Milk route of 25n quarts daily at
Barnes, Chairman; Mrs. Arthur Mc- 20c per quart. Two good milk carts. Five miles from Houlton, Me. Prim*
for the above, $21,000.

HOULTON MUSIC CLUB

• A N K R U P T ’8 PE TITIO N FOR

Geo. S. Hoskin, Real Estate Agent

DISCHARGE
In the matter of
George W . Dionne
1 In Bankruptcy
,
Bankrupt. I
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
G E O R G E W. D IO N N E of Van Buren
In
the
County of Aroostook,
and
Stats -of Maine, In said District respect
fully -represents that on the 6th day of
October, last past, h e w a s d u l y
adjudged bankrupt as aforesaid under
the Acts of Congress relating to Bank
ruptcy; that he has duly surrendered
all his property and rights of property.
and has fully complied with all the requlrements of said Acts and
of the
prders of Court touching his hankruptoy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
decreed by the Court to have a full dlsCharge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.
Dated this lst day of October. A.

O ffic e at H a germ a n ’s Piano Parlors,

Houlton, M aine

AH That are Left
|

j

|
j
i

of a large sicck of second-hand
.----------------- c a r s ____________

j

)

«

» *

*

#

*

*

m

*

New Prices

D..

1920.
G E O R G E W.

DIONNE,

Bankrupt.
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
On this 9th day of October, A. D.,
1920, on reading the foregoing petition,
It is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
he had upon the same on thel9th day of
November, A. D. 1920. before said Court
Mt Bangor In said District, Northern
Division at 10 o'clock In the forenoon:
•nd that notice thereof be published in
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
In said District, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and ether per
sons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, If any
they have, why the prayer of said peti
tioner should not be granted.

And It Is Furthsr Ordered by the Court,
That
the
Clark
shall
s• nd
by
mall to all known creditors copies of said
petition and this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale.
Judge of the said Court,-and, the seal
thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi
sion of said District on the 9th clay of
October. A. D. 1920.
(L . S.)
IS A B E L SH EEH AN,
Deputy Clerk,
true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest:
IS A B E L SH E E H A N

Dsputy Clerk.

Ea c
1917 Reo
1920 Dort
1916 Dodge
W ill be sold at a bargain to
close out

1920-21
B ig Six

$2,400

Special Six

1,975

Special Six C oupe

2,9G0

Special Six Sedan

3,000

Light Six

1,675

Light Six Sedan

2,650

Prices are D elivered
v

at Houlton

Hand & Harrington
A gents

H and & H a rr ington
Cates G arage, Houlton, M ain e

Cates G a ra g e
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John M. Munro of Newark, N. J. and and for a half hour or more those ber business with liis son-in-law
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY
Charles R. Getchell of Hallowell have present responded to his facetious Parker P. Burleigh, Esq., until 1907.
John Eagers of East Hodgdon was
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. invitations for a speech and so con The concern was one of the largest
pleasantly surprised at his home Tues
tagious was the speech making at
Munro for several days.
lumber concerns in New
England day evening when about 25 of his
Brig J. T. Sprake of Portland, mosphere that every man present was operating plants at Howe Brook and
young friends gathered at his home,
commanding the No. New England on his feet before the gathering Eagle Lake.
the occasion being his 19th birthday.
Mrs. A. M. Jarman went to B angor} district Salvation Army, succeeding adjourned to the auditorium for a
'Subscribers should bear in
The evening was enjoyably spent
Of an exceptional amiable disposi
to attend the M. E. S. S. Convention.; Maj. Widgery, will hold week-end social, and all expressel their regret tion, he found his chief happiness in with games and music. Delicious re
mind that all subscriptions are
that Mr. Parker was leaving town,
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Plummer j meetings' here Oct. 16-17.
j seeing the enjoyment of others. The freshments were served. He was the
payable in advance and the pa
torhile both Supt. Packard and Prin.
A
TIMES
representative
had
the
are enjoying an outing at Umculcus i
: very soul of his hospitality, his home recipient of many beautiful presents,
Perkins paid him a fine tribute as a
per will be discontinued at ex Lake camps.
| pleasure Monday of visiting the ward
was for many years the centre of the among which were a silk shirt, en
robe owned by Prof. Newton of Boston teacher, coach and friend.
piration. Notice of such expira
1social life of the community. Kind graved gold cuff links, book, pearl
Mrs. Reud Mooers went to B angor!
During the evening Mr. Parker was
tion will be sent eut the First of Tuesday morning as a delegate for j which wll be used in the Cantata
and indulgent to his own family, a cuff links, several neck ties and a
Esther next week, and we would say presented with a beautiful ring, suit
genial
friend, in any time of trouble, signet ring from his parents.
the
M.
E.
S.
S.
Convention.
each month .
that they are simply magntflcent, a ably inscribed, the presentation speech
The cutting of a large birthday cake
helpful
and sympathetic, he never
Dr. Ebbett’s M. E. S. S. class of veritable revel in colors and beautiful |being made by Jack Iott of last year’s
Mrs. Mary Stuart returned last boys with invited guests, enjoyed a j
made an enemy. He selected friends bearing 19 lighted candles was one of
combinations: Prof. Npwton has in -; class.
from those who were congenial and the features of the evening.
week to her duties at U. of M. at Marshmellow toast out doors; Monday !
At the auditorium the balance of the
vested in costumes alone
for his
for
whom he had respect and when
Orono.
evening.
| various productions, $10,000.
evening was pleasantly spent in music,
once
selected he never wavered in
Hon. and Mrs. R. W. Shaw have
MISS EVA MCGINLEY
dancing etc.
Mr and Mrs. H. L. Reed of Bangor j
his loyalty to them.
returned from a two weeks trip to accompanied by Leigh Cleveland and j
Mr. Parker left Friday for Provi
TEACHER O c TH E VIOLIN
FOOTBALL
Mr. Cushing was a member of the
Boston
dence, R. I., where he will go on the
wife have returned home from a j
Studio: Sincock Block
On their trip to Millinocket last Fri
Houlton
Lodge of Elks and the mem
J. Chester Feeley returned home camping trip.
teaching staff of the Technical High
Tel.
434-5 for appointment
440p
day for the opening game of the
bers of this order mourn his death (
Saturday morning from a business trip
B. H. Brown, mgr. of the Buffalo season, the H. H. S. Football team School where there are more than 700
with a deep sense of personal loss I
to Bangor.
Fertilizer Works of this town, wt*s a that will represent the school this boys as students.
and with grief for the departure of
Harold Marriott of Boston arrived passenger on Monday night’s train for
year, showed its gait and won the
one whose presence was always a
here Monday to spend his vacation in New York where he has business.
ALLSTON CUSHING
initial game of the season.
happiness to all who knew him.
|
the woods.
Mona; bitk without question
Earl Lewln and wife have gone to
In the death of Allston Cushing,
Mr. Parker, who was leaving town
He
married
Miss
Clara
C.
Currier
j If HUNT’S Salvo M il in the
Mrs. H. M. Cates and Harold are Haynesville, Me., where Mr. Lewin is on the same train, was so enthused whose death occurred at Boston
treatment of ITCH. KCZSMA.
on March 4, 1873. Mrs. Cushing | RINGWORM. TS TTB R or
enjoying an auto trip to Bangor and to be principal of the Haynesville over the game that he stopped off at where he was visiting at the home of
other Itehlns akin dlaeaeee.
died a few years ago.
j
Try a 75 cant bon at oar rich.
other places.
High School. Mrs. Lewin will also Millinocket to witness it, and was his daughter, Mrs. Boucher, on Tues
There survives two sons, Andre R .,!
LEIGHTON
FEE LEY
Robt. N. Yetton spent Sunday in teach there.
fully repaid, as his pupils came over day, Oct. 5, Houlton has lost another
of Hampden, Charles D. of Scran- j
of
its
prominent
and
respected
citi
Milltown, Me., the guest of his mother,
Friends of Charles H. Seymour are |with a win that “ showed their brington, Pa., three daughters, Mrs. P a r-;
zens whose cheerful presence will be
Mrs. Betty Yetton.
glad to see him able to be out on the j ing up.”
ker P. Burleigh, Miss Clara L. Cush- i
Cap’t. Churchill has a few of the missed in many circles.
Frank A. Peabody attended a meet street again, his broken leg having
ing of Houlton, and Mrs. Delia R. i
Mr. Cushing has not been in the
ing of the Highway Commission in sufficiently healed so that he can be old timers on the team but the larger
Boucher of Boston; the late Mrs. A r
part of the players are new men, but best of health for several months but
about on crutches.
Augusta on Tuesday.
thur S. Morton of St. Stephen, wife |
oh!
they are awful good Watch the his condition was not such that gave
Eddie Griffin, who formerly was
of a well known Presbyterian min
Mrs. F. H. Jackson and daughter
any immediate concern to his family.
game here this week.
ister, was also a daughter. One
Katherine returned Saturday from an employed as singer at the Bijou
w hen gettin g rea d y fo r
Late last week he accompanied his
theatre, but now acting as chauffer
brother, Richard L. of St. John; two j
auto trip to Portland.
daughter,
Mrs.
Boucher,
to
her
home
LETTER MEN OF H. H. S.
that hunting trip don’t
sisters, Mrs. George B. Dunn of Houl- :
Mrs. J. P. McCarron of Woodstock, for a wealthy New York family, is
in Boston where he was to visit for
spending
a
couple
of
weeks
here,
the
ton and Mrs. Calvin S May of New i
TENDER COACH PARKER A
fo rg e t you r
N. B. is the guest of her sister. Mrs.
several weeks. He was ill only a
guest of C. H. Seymour.
York City.
j
M. E. Murphy on High street.
BANQUET AT SNELL HOUSE short time, and the announcement of
Messrs. Alberic E. and Edmond T.
Funeral services were held from |
Mr. and Mrs. Moody Gerow are
As a token of the valuable service his sudden death came as a distinct
receiving congratulations on the ar Mercier, who will take over the rendered the H. H. S. Athletic Asso. blow' to his daughter, Mn-. Parker P. the home of his brother, Richard, at !
management of the Snell House Nov.
St. John, Thursday afternoon, and j
rival of a daughter last week.
and also of the high regard in which Burleigh with whom he had made
1st, left Saturday evening for Boston
interment
was made in the family l o t !
he is held alike by students and towns his home since the death of his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Whitney have
and New York where they will pur
in that city.
Mr. Cushing was born at Winterpeople, Mr. W. B. Parker, coach for
taken apartments at Mrs. Mary Stuarts
chase some new equipment for the
the H. H. S5. Athletic Asso. for the port, March 25, 1849, a son of the late
It’s the universal choice
■on Military street for the winter.
house.
past two years, was given a compli Andre Cushing, a prominent lumber
o
f all smokers w h o relish
Miss Florence McPartland, who is a
Monument Lodge F. and A. M. will mentary banquet on the eve of his man for more than 50 years.
nurse in Boston, is the guest of Miss
a good sm oke— A ll
entertain Woodstock Lodge at Cres departure to his new field of duty.
He received his education in the
Louise Chamberlain on Court street.
cent Park on Thursday evening in re
schools
of
Winterport
and
subse
dealers.
There were present besides the
Geo. Welton has recently purchased turn for some of the many pleasant
pursued
more
advanced
"letter men” Supt. Packard, several quently
the Roy Adams General store at occasions of the Woodstock boys in
members of the
faculty including studies in Waltham, Mass.
Hodgdon Corner, and it is now open years gone by, and a most entertain
Later he engaged in the lumber
Principal Perkins, Messrs Jenkins and
for business.
ing program has been arranged.
Elliott, and some invited guests who business at Salisbury, N. B. as a
The Rev. Thomas Whiteside will
Three years ago (today) Oct. 12 are strong H. H. S. supporters.
member of the firm of A. L. Wright I It’s not HOW MUCH you know— it’s
-conduct a service in the Methodist Houlton was visited by a distructive
A fter the inner man had been & Co., extensive manufacturers of ! the useful knowledge that counts. No overcome by our treatment.
Write
! education comes so near to meeting
church at Watson Settlement next snow storm of 12 inches of damp
satisfied, Harold Fowler, who acted lumber with wrhom he continued un |the needs of the average young man for information
8unday at 3.00 p. m.
snow which caused much damage to as master of ceremonies called upon til 1891. On the death of his father j on woman as a business education. It
TH E N E A L IN S TITU TE
Chas. H. Fogg, vice president of the fruit and shade trees on account of Supt. T. P. Packard to act as toast he went to St. John and for several costs little and pays big. Right now
166
Pleasant
Ave.,
Portland, Maine
Maine Automobile Association, was in the foliage which had not fallen. master, and although unprepared, Mr. years was the director of his father’s is the time to get it. New up-to-date
Telephone
4216
courses.
O.
A.
Hodgins,
Prin.,
J3oulAugusta Tuesday to attend the annual Electric light and telephone service Packard accquitted himself of
the estate. In 1899 Mr. Cushing came to ton, Me.
all-18-25 si
were both crippled. This storm was imposed task in a splendid manner, Houlton and was Engaged in the lummeeting of the association.
Harry M. Briggs and John Jones of the earlist and worst one in years.

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

SAY

B. F. A .
CIGAR

LIQUORHABIT

Philadelphia returned Saturday from

Mgr. Adams of the Dream is fully j
that the j
Harrington Co. are “ delivering the j
goods.” This week they are giving a j
revised version of Uncle Tom ’s Cabin j
a real treat of plantation scenes and j
songs. Hear the Dream players and
see the newest pictures at popular
prices.
Rev. H. G. Kennedy has tendered
his resignation as pastor of the Bap
tist church in Old Town to take up j
work for the Lord’s Day League of
New England, his territory being the |
State of Maine. For some time past
Mr. Kennedy has been contemplating |
this change but the people of his j
church have been unwilling to let him I
go. Mr. Kennedy went to Old Town j
from Houlton two years ago and has i
made many friends who will be very
sorry to have him leave. It is not yet
definitely decided where he will make
his headquarters, but there is a pos
sibility that he may continue to live
in Old Town.

a hunting trip on the Aroostook Road, justified in his statement
which was very successful.
Hon. and Mrs. L. A. Pierce and
family, who have been spending their
vacation in Houlton, have returned to
their home in Portland, making the
trip by auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kelley, formerly
of Houlton, has resigned from his
teaching work and entered the employ
o f the Stanley Rule and Level Co. of
Mew Britian, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cushing of
Scranto, Pa. have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Parker P. Burleigh, on
their return from attending the funeral
of his father at St John.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sowers spent
Bunday in Bangor. Mr. Sowers has
purchased a farm in Holden, Me. only
a few miles from Bangor, which he
will occupy in the Spring.
Hon. and Mrs. W. L. Bonney of
Bowdoinham were in town Saturday,
Mr. Bonney being in town in the
Interests of the American Book Co.
which company he represents.
The scholars in the town school en
joyed a few days as a holiday from
Saturday to Wednesday on account
of Columbus Day, but part of this time
will be made up by holding a session
on Saturday.
The Worlds Series base ball games
are causing considerable interest
among the base ball fans. Cleveland’s
win of Sunday’s game by a score of
8 to 1 puts Cleveland in the lead, giv
ing them 3 games to Brooklyn’s 2.
At the meeting of the W. C. T. U. on
Thursday a miscellaneous program
was carried out and several matters
•of business discussed. On Monday
the program committee met to pre
pare programs for the present year.
The beautiful weather of the past
week has been taken advantage of by
the fanners and a good week’s work
digging was the result, while on Sun
day everyone who could was out en
joying the sunshine and the good
roads.
Mrs. M. Frances Ingraham of
Hodgdon, who has been living with
her son and also with her daughter
Mrs. E. L. Vail, left last week for Los
Angeles where she will spend the
winter with hep sister, Mrs. E. O.
8mith.
At the social given in the Audi
torium last Tuesday in honor of
Coach Parker, the Junioi Class pre
sented him a beautiful gold watch
••chain, tbs presentation speech being
made by Leland Hoyey, president of
the class.
The missionary circle or Cong’l.
church will hold a meeting at the
church parlor this Wednesday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.
All members
are requested to be present and those
Intending to become members are
cordially invited. There will be an
Interesting prqpram, and refreshments
will be served at close of the meeting.

DRUGHABIT
overcome by aur treatment.
Write
for information.
TH E N E A L IN S TITU TE
l i t Pleasant Ave.,
Portland, Maine
Telephone 4216
*11-1*46 S t.
____ :.jjj

Millinery

The Perjeci Gift

--------- G en eral R edu ction on a l l ----------

Fall Hats, Feathers, Flowers and
Fancies at Unusual Bargains
c£

) eL

S. E. Dyer, Bridgewater. Maine
T elep h o n e 16>21

What one person likes, another may
dislike. That is why the choice of a
gift should be a matter of painstaking
thought.
The buying of a gift represents the
spending of money; the choice of the
gift represents the spending of love
and thought.
Let us help you choose your gifts.
Not only have we all sorts of things
to please the taste of all sorts of men
and women, but we have had the ex
perience of pleasing many people for
26 years.
Thus we feel that we can assist you
in your search for the perfect gift,
which means lasting pleasure for the
one who gives and the one who
receives it.

TWEEDIE
BOOT

TOPS

(Glove Fitting)
{J lT h e y are fa r superior
T h e y fit.
■i to spats.
si
T h e y w ear. T h e y keep
their shape.
look neat.

100%

Houlton, M ain e

Jeweler and. Optometrist

Efficient

Market ,S7/., Houlton

H ere’s one fact— Every year fortunes
are made in poultry. H ere’s an
other— every year fortunes are lost
in poultry. O bviously, there’s a right
w ay and a wrong w ay o f raising hens.
In a spirited story soon to appear in

They

Palmer’s Shoe
Store
j

J. D, P e rry

TSe C O U N T R Y
GENTLEM AN
James Dryden, who knows the right
w ay, tells how successful p o u ltry
raisers became successful. I t ’s a splen
did and enlightening article, interesting
to anyone who raises eggs for profit.

Hard Colds— People whose blood is [
pure are r.ot nearly so likely to take
hard colds as are others.
Hood's \
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure; 1
and this groat medicine recovers the
system after a cold as no other
medicine does. Take Hood’s,

That’s just one of the
good things in next
week’s issue of this best
o f all farm weeklies.
There’s :vi illuminating
study of the farnv r’s po
litical outlook thi; fall;
one article in an authori
tative pure-bred series
that will cover the
beef breeds, th'* dairy
breeds and swine; an
other of those famous ir
rigation surveys; an es
timate of the sugar
situation— largely from

the beet grower’s point
of view; a “ close-up’’ of
the work of the Depart
ment of Agriculture—
and even that isn’t all.
You’ll find in this issue
helpful household hints,
handy mechanics, clean
humor, spicy cartoons
and as good fiction as
you’ve ever read—all for
less than 2c 1 Just send
me your favorite dollar
bill—or a $1.00 check —
for a whole year of this
unique farm service.

IVhat is it that makes the
Home so cheerfulf

flowers make the
home Cheerful

m

HOME— Be it ever so humble or rich
in splendor, flowers make it richer in
comfort and cheerfulness.
There need be no artificial empha
sis to enhance the beauty of flowers
or the message of good they bring
into this world. Even a simple plant
or a vase of but a few flowers will
brighten the whole surroundings and
the very soul of the disconsolate.
Nature has ordained flowers as its
gift of sunshine and cheer to man.
Flowers in the home will give the op
portunity for fullest appreciation.

Sale on Ferns during all Septem ber,
fin e and choice

O rd er T o d a y to Obtain This Issue
time f iv “ G i't-h ,” the v,re*t corn
».nrJ callus
them
right off a*/ toe or fao", easily,
quickly, painlessly.
Sold e* ory where.

“G ets-It”
T h e N a t io n a l

C o ra

R em over

Chadwick

A . C. T 0 Z 1 E R
60 PlSrce Ave.

HOULTON, MAINE
Phone 527-1

,

An authorised subscription representative of

The Country Gentleman The Ladies’ Home Journal The Saturday Eveaiag Post
52 maw—$1.00

12 Imu«-$2.00

_______ _

52

______________________ 4

Extra

Con servatories p: Jfirjh Str.
Houlton. Maine

T h e L iv e W ireF Io rist
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for car and factory stock and high-' and closing at 10 o’clock Saturday and every land, a North American cow
FORESTS OF ALASKA
are fed there. Other work of the mi
grade linish. One of the things we ('veiling November 13. Hundreds of puncher of the old West is conducting
RICH IN PULP WOOD will accomplish by bringing the paper1feet of show space will be divided into a rescue mission where hungry rhiid- sion is with lepers, and with end ne
and women. The mh-sion of

popular one. but she has to exercise
— .....
i u her
iii.p t solacing
>
Wi! ;en
Two gigantic mills will shortly be imlustry into Alaska will he to open suitable booths and all products will ren .ll’c jl ■d and ! i!red souls comforted.
1.■ t, - ov*w,done
Bohun took chart: about font
eear-gin grinding more than iMit.ooO.nOn up her thousands of miles of coastal bo high giade, while various features lie is John ( ’ahaert de Bohun. whe !
iods. . The
1' ago. is not ina iut; ted by any or,,a i
feet of Government pulp wood in the forests and make available a much of New England agriculture will h ■ says lie ’Av; i a boi:'n on 1
; - d oread
he hurriean*' 1zat ion. but is lie
together b v f r e e
vast national forests stretching Jdjiuu larger supply of special products like demonstrated in novel ways, that will dc -a of a c; iy use' in Ne W^Mexico.
o il oi her
will suhseri idions.
miles along the islands, hays, inlets cedar, clear spruce and long idling." In' a revelation to ity dwellers, to tin1
>
d.i,--- not
( ’owboy . Joch w . \v;mu i-ivr, m u I p ; \\'k" 1! Bo bun talks
t
wiC
-ito:
ami coast of Alaska, and Eastern
visitors from the Car West and per MMll.V on!;.ill: c:| minis!At .
•espem
tor
pur'
! "I;. A it ;i
Capital and Roads Needed
Bohun's 1i,.
i Aim1
wit
capital is now being attracted to the
haps even to
m e New
England has been such as to make him one with
their
di• knows t ic \V' . >. his i a>r«
Colonel Greeley stated that the great,
limitless wood pulp resources of the
farmers also!
,
the
dead
wood
that
<lrifts
itno
ids
work
a
re
m
n:
y
mb
vi
a
!a .
Olympic Peninsula and the western needs of Alaska are. capital and trans
The supieme purpose of the exhibi- mission, as lie tells his story, ami hi-'
tales of “ hard riding and hard sho tportation. He believes in enlarging
slope of the Cascade Mountains.
i tiop is to boom New England argi- i t'elenipt ion in
bodily and
s;d n'r i;a 1 ing men." Of John Wesley Gaining
These prospects, forecasting the es the'powers of the territory in matters culture, and to emphasize the impor
■health a parallel to that of sonm 01 for instance, the frock-coated aamhler
ti !
* .. I
under
the
jurisdiction
of
the
Stall's
" k that ail
tablishment of a score of paper mills
tant part tin1 Grange occupies in its iiis people. TI dm e was a time,
ue of El 1’aso, who. Bohnn says ha 1 be best ; kings
elsewhere,
with
a
view
to
her
ultimate
ue V.i(dlUUt
in Washington and Alaska, were an
dovolopnu't t. Viewed in all its as say.-t, when American whisky was :m
killed U men, but “ was every inch a ost to oursejv*j
Tin
an- given
nounced by Colonel W, B. Greeley, admission to Statehood.
pects. this coming
show
will
he longer strong enough for him so In
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Alaska’s Great Resources
“Alaska contains 100,000,000 cords of
pulpwood. She has the resources to
produce 1,500,000 tons of paper yeaj-ly.
That is nearly a third of the paper
used in the United States and nearly
equal to what we are now compelled
to Import from Canada. With reason
able care, under the methods followed
by the Forest Service, this output can
be kept up from the national forests
of Alaska perpetually. There is a real
solution of the paper shortage.”
The Chief Forester is enthusiastic
over the quality of the better timber
In Alaska.
“A few years ago,” he said, “ we
keard much about the inferior charicter of the forests in Alaska. As a
natter of fact, aside from enormous
luantlties of gopd pulpwood and servceable construction timber, the terriory probably contains the largest
luantity of clear, high-grade spruce
o be found in the United States.
“During the war this spruce passed
very test for airplane construction, ;
nd it is now being shipped to tlm !
Jastern States in increasing quantities!
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Continual dropping will wear away back along the way, each man count
It has been suggest**! by some of
A wonderfully effective remedy for nervousness,
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1Number Two read with iutop.-st tlmi For a number of years Sloan, a iii'b
i
ordered such Increases to be made
in ten days the offer therein becaim- blood Indian, hud devoted mm h of his
( Yell
an appetit<\ aids digestion,
•effective August 26. 1920.
i void as to price, and both iincousn'oiis- time to In Ran a ffa irs In lniv tie*
tmrii;
the blood, and thus relieve-:
So far as the shippers in Northern
ly thought ot> the thing several tines Un it ed St a ’ os Snaronm C o m :
S'-rot’ula, catarrh, the pains and
Maine are concerned they should bear
during tin* day. Oddly enonght tin;!
<whes o f rheumatism ami gives
Sloan's rise from
orphan "bln
in mind that the same 40% increase
strength to the whole system.
night each of the prospects becaim- het" Indian
most commandi;
In freight charges has been applied
Nearly 50 years’ phenomenal
; actual customers and sent in an <r- positim; am mg Ann
tv.
India
by the Commission in all other pro
sales tell tin* story o f the great
Y O U A V O ID W O R R Y
der. one on the impulse of the mo h*M* 1 1 unusual. At ; ‘ old by ft’1i-■’ 1 <1s , i
ducing territories that are competi
merit and success o f I lo o d ’s Sar
S ment, the other after careful consid wa ;s largely dm* ; 0 ! he in ii•S' j1•! of ;
ABOUT YOUR FUNDS
tive with Northern Maine so that the
saparilla. I t is .just the medicine
eration of the advantages offered. The jail se;<t**i:c • of »ld-f V 1 1 , im.p'-s-y ou need now.
same rate relationships that have
when you deposit them with the
whole incident shows that follow up 11pcm him forty y,1-a rs am c \vlea la
Hood’s Pills help— fine laxative
heretofore existed are being preserved
Houlton Savings Bank because they
work is necessary in most cases to disi •overed that m1‘inK- rs 0 1 1: i t rib.
or cathartic, according to dose.
— illustration— rates on potatoes from
ar.*
secure and will steadily increase.
clinch a trade. And follow up work is 'VI* 1•|* beiim def ra aded by e- * ‘ iomen
Relieve headache, restore comfort.
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan
Know by experience how satisfactory
the hardest and least understod par; and r* *pi irt ed tb >- e;• : ■ I 1 1 !:)o • I dia:
to New York and Boston are advanc
and profitable it is to have an account
of ar.y business. It is tin* thing which Cor::: t::: s s [<m1
ed relatively the same as the rates
with us.
locally makes storekeepers insist that
A loa a ia p, s e; ill y U S li' ; ..n tbon potatoes from Aroostook County
their clerks must be as patient and.
*Sf mvatinn ie T'iuiiM-cei1 Cm IV, V, are advanced.
j
polite to the person who is "just look lma;>\a.
The Ii.:d:alls. win » dislik.-d
Among the factors that the Inter
ing." as to the person who buys on the wor 1:, leased the ir lards- to til e eat t h in d ig e s t io n
state Commerce Commission had to
spot. It is the thing which happens mm ’ for grariim Purpos oS. The leas
Dividends at the rate of 4 % per annum
In new granular form, dry on
take into consideration as compelled
tongue* or with vichy or water*
when a woman who wanders up one imr was dot e ; hrDIILlh th I' I ml ia u
have
been paid fo r the past nine years
by the law, are the great increases
hot or cold, p refe ra b ly hot.
agent and payim ■ni: was mai:!e ueeoniin the cost of materials and in wages,
kill time perhaps or to see thinns ing to the number of ea t tie gr ared on
Q U IC K R E L IE F !
a fe ^ illustrations of which are given
Price, 2 5 -5 0 -7 5 ^
which she has no intention of buyinc the lands. IChe n the time c; mu* for
3>elow:
goes home, thinks of something pret

R. CO.

m
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Banishes Pain—Brings Sweet Relief

Ballard’s

headache

T a b le t s
dizziness
will con

P erm an en t 2nd L ib e rty
Bonds

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

First National Bank
of Houlton, Maine

Makes Food
Taste Good

RM10ID5
E2i
!

settlement, w th the tribe for tin* im**

ALSO IN TABLET FORM

ty or useful she saw. and goes back of the land, Sloan saw that the number
In 1917, the last year that the Ban the next day to get it. It is the reason of cattle paid for was but a small p m
gor & Aroostook Railroad was under de etre for advertisements in the pa- rentage of tin actual number graying
private management, the average pers. run a week or ten days or even on the reservation One day lie <|uh tcost of coal on locomotives was £4.81
per gross ton; in 1920 the average |
cost will be about $11.Si'. The annual
consumption of coal
is somethin"
over 100,000 tons, so that the difference
o f approximately $7.on per ton will
---------------— — —— -w
No need for you to suffer agonizing, throbbing bunion
mean an increase in expense for tin
pain a minute longer than it takes you to get a box of
year of approximately......................
$700,000.00.
In 1917 the average cost of ties wav
FREE T R IA L
43 cents; in 192" it is approximiCely
App*ly a** directed. Oh, what quick. Bootainrr relief how apeodily
thk. inflammation (Wappearti. FairyfooUliteraliy melte away the utdy
$1.00, a difference of 57c per tie, and
*>nlitf-jrementrt. He convinced. Get aJ>ox of Fairytuut. Lf out more
the number of ties
installed
this
than pleaded, return and get your money hack.
’•o. F. F R E N C H & SON, Cor. Court & Main Strs.
year will lie about 200,mn*, making an
increase in the tie expense of ap
proxim ately................... $114.oon.nb.
In 1917 this railroad employed ap
proximately 210K persons, and Urn
number at present is about tin* same.
I
ONE POUND
The total payroll in 1917 was aoout
JOSES CO.
$1,500,000.00. At the new rate of
Ask for these
wages just granted it will be about
♦ ,*
packages at
$3,600,000.00 so that the increase is
your neighborhood
greater than the original payroll and
dealer’s.
w ill be about $2,100,000.00.
MAMUFATIUREO AV
Under the Transportation Act the
|
PICK ERING SQUARE
I •«
Railroad Company has no control
|
7
\
over the rate of wages to be paid, that
being fixed by the United States Gov
ernment through its agency, the
(420)
United States Railroad Labor Board
located at Chicago, which fixed the
last Increase in wages in spite of a
protest made by us in the interest of
the public we serve.
The Railroad Company no longer
ilxea the freight and passenger rates,
which are made.by the United States
Government througjh another agency
the Interstate Commerce Commission
located at Washington, D. C.
Increased Expenses

IF. L.

.

PIC-NIC

Ismsum

MADE B Y SCOTT ft BOWNE
M AKERS OF

These Crackers are Hard to keep
in the House.
They are so good, so totally different
Everybody Likes Them

Houlton Savings B^nk

S C O T T ’S EMULSION

HQUITO N , M AI NJET

V/hen they ask for more—they give the
finest tribute that can be paid to the
housewife who prides herself on 1
baking. The finest tribute paid to

If

William Tell
Flour

ii!
i

!

is the fact that after a woman has used it once, she wants it
aaain. Fro mthat time on. she judges all flour shy William Tell
and no other flour will satisfy her.

William Tell wins its favor because it is always clean and pure
and fine.

Taxes

Be sure of best results by using William Tell.

The taxes paid by this Company
during the past ten years and the
great Increase therein is shown by
the table given below:
Taxes Paid
Calendar
Year
State

1911
1912
1913
1914

Tax

Towns and "*
Cities Federal

$ 81,180.36$12,025.77 $
Total $102,029.40
85,486.21 12,749.74
Total $107,486.45
98,218.98
13.726.61
Total $119,641.12
87,982.00
13,450.76
.. Total $107,791.78

8.823.27
9,250.50

f

We will appreciate
if you will send hit
name if your dealer
should npt happen
to have JONES^j
Crackers.

7.695.53

F. L . Jones Co.,

6,359.02

Bangor, Me.
Cracker Bak*n
/00 yean.

It cost no more to use the best
Just tell you grocer—William Tell
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Mrs. Benj. Atherton. Catherine I Mrs. Lettie Hovey of Houlton spent for months and perhaps some of
Hood;
rsar ardlu. whose success ill
Atherton. Lizzie Parks and Mrs. Mary a few days last week with relatives them will never be heard from.
the
treatment
of ‘ his one disease
Hell of Houlton were the guests of here.
alone would be enough to make it
Mrs
Mrs. Fred Barton one day last week.
Mrs. George Carpenter and Mrs.
'
^
°uc of the most famous
S CR O FU LA MOST
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Egears attend Earl Adams were calling on relatives
P R O G R E S S IV E N O W medicines in the world.
in
New
Limerick
one
day
last
week.
ed the guiding wedding of her aunt
Sudden changes of weather are
‘ here is probably not a city or
Frank Carpenter and daughter Vie
and unci?. Mr. and Mrs. John Reed ot
especially tiying, and probably to none town where Hood's Sarsaparilla' has
of
Houlton
were
guests
of
Mrs.
George
Amity last Saturday evening, Oct. 9,
more so than to the scrofulous and not p r o v e d its merit in more homes
and enjoyed the (‘veiling very much. Carpenter Tuesday and Wednesday of consumpt i ve.
be
glad
to
learn
that
she
is
recover
Cian o:.e, ,n arresting and completely
last
week.
Subscribers should bear in
ing from her recent illness.
I he prom-ess of scrofula during a eradicating scrofula, which is almost
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams were
mind that all subscriptions are
(\ 15. Porter held services in the F.
as serious and as much to no feared
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray normal autumn is commonly r-reat.
LINNEUS
It is nrohaiile that few people ever as its iauir n*!u ivc -ropci..,^ ’ em.
mond Adams of Patten.
payable in advance and the pa IJ. church at Monticello Sunday p. m.
Mrs. Alice Kervin is quite sick at
in the absence of Rev. M. H. Turner.
Several people from this town were think of scrofula its hunches, fump
Hood's Fills. tiu* cathartic to take
per will be discontinued at ex
Mrs. Zelia E. Ilriggs and grandson this writing.
in Houlton Sunday evening to hear tions, and wasting of the body with w.tli Hood's Sarsaparilla, it. cases
piration. Notice of such expira Nelson Weston of Skowhegaiv are the Jllrt. Asa Adams has returned to Evangelist Foster at the F. B. church. out thinking ol the benefit many where one is necessary, are gentle
guests of Mrs. Briggs' sister, Mrs. O. Colby, College; *
.
( i l c11
Do not forget the Red Cross Pageant sufferers from it have derived from in action and thorough in effect.
tion will be sent out the First of
Mr. Tr& Efc'Ruitl wtent to Oakfield at the Opera House Thursday, Fri
Jenkins.
Mr. Joseph Hogan and family,, who Monday?**!) jtisinbes^
day and Saturday nights of next
each month .
Miss Nell a Young oT Houlton is visit week in Houlton.
!jp,ve heed- spending a week with Mrs.
F. /Hall, returned to Houlton on ing Miss Gladys Sharp.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Logan and Mr.
Miss Vera Hamilton of Houlton and Mrs. Frank Logan of Houlton
hursday.
Oak field Grange No. 414 Will have a
Oscar Crane, who has purchased tlu1 spent the week-end with her parents. spent Sunday with Mrs. C. L. David
supper on Oct<ofeer 23. All members residence amt store of the late L. F.
Miss Mabel Sharp of St. Stephens son at her camp in this town.
are invited to Come and bring the Hall, took charge of the store on is Visiting Air. Geo. Sharp and family.
A party of forty people gathered at
children. Also something good to eat Thursday.
Mr. Lyle McGuire has moved with the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Car
All the children that care to, may
Do not forget the Red Cross Pageant his family into Mrs. Sarah E. Bither’s penter of this town on Tuesday even
have a piece to speak.
As it is at the Opera House Thursday, Fri rent.
ing and enjoyed an oyster stew.
childrens night
shall expect all day and Saturday nights of next
Mrs. Harold Logie is visiting her
Mr. William Dagino of Houlton, who
the little folks.
parents, .Mr. and Mrs. W ill Weed at with his w ife was the week-end guest
week in Houlton.
The next meeting of the Grange will G ardinei
of relatives here, was so unfortunate
be Tuesday evening Oct. 19th. There
Mr. Horace Stewart has purchased as to have his leg broken on Sunday
will be work in the 3rd and 4th degrees the Harry Stimson place here on the by being kicked by a horse. .
and a Harvest Supper.
Bangbfl. Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamie Grey_of WoodMr. and Mrs. Geo. Davidson were in
Mr. Guy Sawyer has bought his stock, N. B.. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Portland last week.
father’s David T. Sawyer, home at Beckwell, and Mrs. Sarah Whitney of .A
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Jamison were in
Liiineus Corner.
Lowell, Mass, were guests of Mr. and
MiUinocket, over Sunday.
Mr. Daniel Sylvester of South Port Mrs. John Snell last Thursday.
toext week from Oct. 22-25 Hodgdon
Mrs. Estelle Martin expects to re
“Just a few minutes now, Peggy dear, and Daddy will be
home
will present the Swarthmore Chautau land, a former resident of this place,
turn Saturday to Hudson, N. Y.
with a nice bottle of
is
visiting
old
friends
here.
Mrs. W arren Perrlgo brought into qua in a delightful and varied program
Mr. and Mrs. Clhrence Gove enjoy
the office a small dish of ripe rasp the course tickets to Which have been
ed a chicken stew in the woods on
placed
at
$1.50
each.
Single
admis
berries picked Oct. 5.
Adjutant General Presson is away
Saturday with friends from Hodgdon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Kingsbury are sion. afternoons 50c, evenings 75c.
for a few days in unknown parts,
The
Ladies’
Aid
of
the
M.
E.
church
Time, 3 o’clock and 7.30 p. m. Come
receiving congratulations on the birth
for you. Then yon can go to sleep and forget
of twins, a boy and girl, born Oct. 7. out to the big tent and help us enjoy will hold a chicken pie supper Friday, I taking a brief rest before the brunt
that horrid old cough. ”
Oct.
15,
at
French’s
Hall.
Admission
i
0f
soidiers’
bonus
work
falls
the
big
event.
John McKinnon, who was kicked in
And as usual Mother is right,—but why not
The program follows:
the head by a horse, has returned
Tickets for the Hodgdon Chautauqua j u p o n h , s o f f i c e .
save poor old dad the night trip to the drug
F IR S T W E E K DAY
home from the Mars Hill hospital and
Oct. 22-25, can be procured of Clarence j Major Charles E. Davis of the adstore next time by having an extra bottle of
Afternoon
is slowly improving.
Gove
at
$1.50
each
for
the
entire
j
jutant
general’s
department
said
Kemp’s
Balsam m the house all ready fo r
Series
Lecture
Mrs. Claude Thistle received news
big and little coughs alike?
/
n
. that since the publicity was started
Chautauqua Superintendent course.
last week that her father of Hartland,
Do not forget the Red Cross Pagean t!
.
,
.
Get a battle
N B. had received serious Injury to Concert
at the Opera House Thursday, Fri- e iv,nS the necessity for having the
Amerlcanadian Male Quartet
GUARANTIED
his eye and was taken to Houlton
day and Saturday nights of n e x t; addresses of the World W ar soldiers,
Junior
Chautauqua
L e May, N. Y.
hospital.
week at Houlton.
j sailors and marines was started, the
Evening
The young son of Fred Jamison’s
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sawyer return-; department is receiving an average of
fell down stairs and was thought to Concert
.
.
. . .
. ,
Amerlcanadian Male Quartet ed to their home in Levant last F n - !
be seriously injured. Dr. Peppers of
day, after spending the past month j 500 letters per day. the lowest
for
Lecture—
“
Social
Redemption’’
Centerville, N. B. was sent for but
here
with
relatives.
i some time being about 450 and on one
Hon. Chas. H. Poole, M. P.
found he was only bruised.
Many friends here are interested in ! day
nearly 700
being received.The
SECOND W E E K DAY
the marriage of Lewis Tyrell to Miss b0
are w r£ting from every state in
Series Lecture
Chautauqua Superintendent Margaret McKay of Ashland. Married the Union and letters have already
in Woodstock in September.
Concert and Entertainment
Miss Faye Thompson is teaching the
Ralph and Harry Gove, two sons of been received from Italy and China
LaDell Trio— Canadian Artists
Moose Brook school.
Mrs. Linnie Gove, submitted to an concerning the bonus.
Junior Chautauqua
The Premier Dairy Breed
Miss Beatrice Pond of Houlton
operation on the throats at Madigan
Evening
Major Davis thinks that fully 80
visited Mrs. L. L. McGowan, Sunday.
hospital one day last week.
Concert and Entertainment
Your choice of three males and forty females
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mitchell spent
Mr and Mrs. Ira E. Ruth and Mrs. per cent of the bonus work can be
LaDell
Trio
Sunday with relatives in Bear Island,
handled
by
the
adjutant
general’s
James
H.
Ruth
and
Mrs.
Harry
Lecture— "This W ay Up”
THE MALES
N. B.
three months,
Chancellor George Henry Bradford Sawyer spent last Friday in Wood- department within
Mrs. H. B. Currie of Houlton spent
1 A double grandson of the great seventeen tested daughters,— several
stock with Mrs. Nettie Hand.
although of course all of the possiTH IR D W E E K DAY
Wednesday with her sister, Mrs. James
$60,000 sire
His Dam, one of our of them yearlings— made from 16 to
Afternoon
f
Longstaff.
Mayo, and Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Esta-! ble applications will not be received
Series Lecture
*
best foundation cows.
Ready for 26 lbs. in 7 days. His Dam is one of
Rev. and Mrs. H ; H. Cosman have
Chautaupua Superintendent |brook of Houlton were Sunday guests!
service.
A
beautiful
and
well
grown our own foundation cows. She is by
returned home from a trip to St.
j
Concert
i of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Tingley.
John, N. B.
animal.
The
kind
the
Big
Breeders
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
Sharp
and
two
j
a brother to Sunrise-Carolyn. 41 lbs.
Buckner’s Jubilee Singers |
Mrs. T. D. Hamilton and Miss Faye
in the West are paying thousands for! in 7 days, her Dam. a grand-dairghter
Junior Chautauqua
|children Harley and Gladys, Mr.j
Thompson called on friends In WoodEvening
j Wendell Sharp and son, Mr. and Mrs. j
|Now, Mr. Breeder, we want this bull of Hengervelt-DeKol and Johanna Rue
stock. N. B. Friday.
Junior Chautauqua Stunt Party
i Sam Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Murry j
to have a home in Maine and so we 3rd Lad.
Theodore and Malcolm Clark, who
drive
to
Lowrey
enjoyed
an
auto
By Junior Chautauqua
have been attending school in St.
have put a very low price on him.
3 15 Months old. A Show Bull. His
Fredericton last Sunday.
Full Concert
John, N. B., have returned home.
Come and see him, and his Dam, and 4 nearest Dams averaged over 30 lbs.
Buckner’s Jubilee Singers J
Mr. John Hamilton and Mr. Thomas
inspect our entire herd. If you want in 7 days. His Grandam at 2 years
Hamilton
attended
the
Overcoat
a herd sire this is your chance.
made 800 lbs. in 365 days. This chap
races In Woodstock, N. B., Friday.
Rev. Fr. Silke of Houlton was calling
Mr. and Mrs.
W ard
Hand
and
2 Five months old and a beauty! — weighs almost 1200 lbs. and can’t be
A baby girl arrived at the home of I in this town one day last week.
family of New Limerick spent Sun Mr. and Mrs. Ebedin Merritt, Oct. 4. |
More White than Black, splendidly faulted. Handsome enough to grace
day with Mr. and Mrs. L. L. McGown.
Miss Eva Hawkins of M illville was i
marked.
By a 31 lb. sire whose first any show-ring in the world!
Roy Mitchell and wife of Monticello visiting Mrs. Alvin Benson the past
were the 8unday guests of iMrs. week.
I
THE FEMALES
Mitchell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Everybody try and go to District I
Mitchell.
Are from six to twenty months old. breeders.
In every instance they
Sunday School Convention Oct. 20 at j
Do not forget the Red Cross Pageant Hodgdon.
Several of them bred to bull No. 3. have come back and bought more!
at the Opera House Thursday, Fri
feeling dispirited, tired?
Try WATMr. Weldon Lilton of M illville was
Our only reason for selling these
They are good size, fine dairy type and
day and Saturday nights
of
next the guest of Mr. Henry Higgins the
KINS CASCARASENNA TABLETS.
all bred in the best strains of the animals at this time is lack of barn
week in Houlton.
j
past week.
Splendid for "toning up" the syteniWEDNESDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hamilton, Mr.
breed. A fine chance for anyone to accommodations as you will see im
The Ladies’ Aid received $60.00 at |
clean
out impurities getting rid of
R
O
B
E
R
T
L
O
U
I
S
S
T
E
V
E
N
S
O
N
’S
.
.
John Hamilton and Miss Kathleen their box social.
They were very j
buy a young herd.— All are Federal mediately when you visit our place.
that sluggishness. Help the body to
Lunn visited Mr, and Mrs. John Flem much pleased.
“T H E W H I T E CIRCLE”
j
Please remember that we are he idtested
and guaranteed.
ing of Debec, N. B. Sunday.
Miss Nellie Boardman of Canterbury j From the novel (The I’avalion of tin* function as it should. Ask
For your consideration— W e sold all quarters for large, healthy, producing
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McClean and N. B. was the guest of her sister, Mrs. j Links) People who enjoy pictures of a
daughter Reta of Richmond, N.
B. Jasper Crane last Friday.
the cattle that made the first accredit Holteins. of fine type. Call us on the
heavier nature will find this one of ex- <
were Sunday guests at the home of
News ,
Mrs. Eva Dickinson and Miss Helen ! ceptional interest.
ed herd of Pure-bred Holsteins in telephone or write when you will be
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Thompson.
Bell, Houlton, were the guests of Miss j
Maine. We have also sold cattle to here and we will meet you at the
Sadie Barton last Thursday.
j
some
of the largest Holstein breeders station any time you say. W e are
THE
V/ATKINS
MAN
Mr. Robert Henderson and Mr. John i
as well as to a great number of small onlv a mile from City Hall.
_
. %
.
i W. C. Grant went to Woodstock last R OBT. M c L E A N A D O R R IS M A Y in
H O U L T O N , M A IN E
Hodgdon
Chautauqua j Thursday to the horse trot.
“ L E T ’S 3,E F A S H I O N A B L E ”
Oct. 22 to 26.
„ j Miss Eva Grant of R. (\ I. and Miss , One of those snappy, ref reshi ng bits of
SANDY BROOK FARM
A large crowd attended the M. E. Hjanche Duff of H. H. S. spent Monday i screen entertai nment that revi ve the f a g 
sapper on Friday evening.
and Tuesday with their parents.
ged spirits and prove as delirious as an
Hallowell, Maine
Mrs. Jordan of Caribou is the guest
Mrs. Tyler Iverin and two sons ice-cold drink on a s umme r s day.
of her daughter, Mrs. Shirley Benn.
j u o y d an^ Floyd of Houlton are the
The Ladles’ Aid of the U. B. church guests of Mrs. Thomas Lloyd
this
will serve a Harvest Supper at the week.
Town Hall, Friday evening Oct. 15th.
Mrs. Thomas Lloyd and Mr. and V IO L A D A N N A in
Do not forget the Red Cross Pageant Mrs. William Lloyd were the guests “T H E C H O R U S G I R L ’S R O M A N C E ”
at the Opera House Thursday, Fri of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dickinson,
She was a dancer in the Frivolities —
T h e H o o v e r l i f t t the t u g fr o m the
day and Saturday nights
of
next Sunday.
lo o r , lik e t h it —
•flu tte r * i t u p o n a
his head contained the learning of two
m
t h io n o t a ir, g e n tly “ keafi” o u t i t t
week in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Aucoin spent colleges— He shocked his family by m ar
em bed d ed g r it, a n d t o p r o lo n g ! i t t l i f t
Rev. E. 8. Drew and wife of Harring Wednesday and Thursday at Joues- rying tile d a n c e r She ga\ >■ up her car t er
ton and Dr. Bragg and wife of W inter ville, the guests of her mother, Mrs. for ■•that bi.ob thorn Y a h "
Harbor were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Colton.
,
Ephralre Drew last week.
Do not forget the Red Cross Pageant
Mr. and Mrs. William William s and at the Opera House Thursday, Fri
children of
Millinocket
and
Mrs. day and Saturday nights
cf
next Wm. R U S S E L L in
Brown were in town last week, called week in Houlton.
“T W I N S OF S U F F E R IN G C R E E K ”
here by the death of Mrs. Elthea
Miss Gladys London ::nd M rc Percy
A pi c t ur e a p p e a l i n g to all win* like a c 
Gerow.
London and daughter Aladelir »■ of tion-- full o f , e > f c m start to lini.-li.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Russell Carter of Ken- j Sherman were the guests of relatives S u n s h in e C o m e d y — M o n k e y B usin es s
nebunk, who have been visiting her here Friday and Saturday.
M u t t & Je ff

OAKFIELD

BRIDGEWATER

HODGDON

THE SOLDIERS' BONUS

KEmps Balsam

For Sale

LUDLOW

Pure Bred Holstein-Friesian Cattle

EAST HODGDON

LETTER B

i

Week of Oct. 11,1920

Tem ple Theatre

ARE YOU

SPAIN

THURSDAY

HODGDON

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

father, F. H. Vail, returned to W ater
bary, Conn, where they will
make
their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Vail. Mr. and
Mra. B. S. Green, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Lancaster, Mrs. Horace Kelso, Mrs.
W illiam Taylor, Mrs. Jennie Meyers,
Mrs. Hattie Vail were among those
from Houlton who were present at
the supper on last Friday evening.

MONTICELLO
The Chautauqua will be here Oct.
3rd to 26th; everybody plan to go.
A young son arrived at the home
f Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills on Sunay the 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schofield of
fedford, Mass, were visiting relatives
a town last week.
•Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Fletcher were
ailing on friends in Ashland and
lasardia last Sunday.
Mr. Percy Stackhouse and Miss
«ena Woodcock were married
last
Wednesday afternoon by Rev. G. H.
fcylor.
Do not forget the Red Cross Pageant
t the Opera House Thursday, Friay and Saturday nights of next
reek at Houlton.
The farm ers are Improving every
ihiute of these bright, beautiful days,
etttag their potatoes out. W hile
i u y « r e done, there are several
cres In town yet to dig.
Mrs. Evelyn Gulllfer, who has been
i falling health for some time, passed
way last Wednesday. Funeral FriU i t two o’clock from the Baptist
hurch.

LITTLETON
Mra. J. A. W d v e rte n is confined, to
• r room by a severe cold.
Rev. M. H. Turner and wife are in
langor viiting his sister, Mrs. ValenIne.
Mrs. C. H. Cheney of Monticello
ras a business caller in town on Fri* y Ruth and Wendell Gray, who have
een Quite ill with bad colds, are
mch better.
Miss Clara Barnes is teaching in the
!arson school, Mrs.
Norma Miller
aving resigned.
Rev. Howard Worden of Meductic,
1. B. preached Sunday morning and
vening in the U. B. church.
Friends of Mrs. Enoch Currier will

immaculate rugs are safe playgrounds for the children.
Clean thoroughly to protect childhood’s precious health.
Beat out embedded dirt and germs. Sweep up all litter that
clings. Suction away all loose grim e. D o it. frequently. O nly
T h e H oover performs these essentials cf sanitary cleaning.
And it is the largest-selling electric cleaner in the world.

Outlasts T w o o r T h ree O rdinary
W o o d Stoves
TluDawugMcb the hatviMtairtight
•twenuKk. Weighs 220 pounds.
Wekht means strong, dunble pens
and long lift in stoves. Where ordiany wood stoves bodyiron soon bums
•**» the heavy lft-gsuge boiler iron

9 heHOOVER
It B E A T S . . .

in the Dowagfec lam a
Built fay the Round
outlast two or chieeoc
wood stoves, the Dew.
cheeper to buy, length w.
ssdered. Holds fise 24 house.

Putnam Hardware Company

A I R TI GHT

J. E. T A R B E L L &
SMYRNA MILLS, MAINE

as it Cleans

Let us show you by demonstration on your own floors how
well T h e H O O V E R performs the three functions essential
to perfect cleaning. T h en you will know why T h e H O O V E R
is the w o rld ’ s largest-selling electric cleaner
Y o u w ill
want us to deliver you one.
Convenient terms if desired

DOWAGIAC
Come in and seemine this handsome, safe, durable
heater at one*, wemaynot be able to supply you later
scanv twice.

as it Sweeps

Houlton, Maine
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